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Kings Shall Be Your Nursing Fathers "
( Y

) held by the native prin
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our worK in India is
to the attit PrtSlUf>tL &nR lnfluence- No doubt uXte'pertly due 
bLt'^^üvude the BrlUsh Government toward Christianity 

Ica^duc-il, m?re '? th® very manifest usefulness of our 
worh amoM^h! ÏÏ!!,. ™l>er Philanthropic and moralizing 
n.S, ^ g lh hatives. Wherever the British flag goes the 
Blbie goes, and with It " the form of sound words " In a venerable 
liturgy a decent respect for Christianity, and protection for those 

promulgate Ü ,Especially in India the "King Emperor," as 
letM2 t"r/n®d- “ Influential " Defender of the Faith " 

the Court'o'f'tii* MHi!ndU M®har"J“h who is a high officer at 
laKeXeMwlt h Mohammedan Nizam sent his elephants to 
inX MlaaiPhades and visitors of the South India Confer- 
where we through the city, and to visit him at his palace, 

f Presented to him personally, served with 
of thêtuSülê refreshmenla. and escorted through ihe rooms

At our next Conference in Bar ode, the Gaehwar (or King) 
of that native State, who, during the past year, had with his’ 
he'hTr/ïXn t" e1ften1atv® tour through America, from which 
.Mention I? b K °nly thrBe weeKs, showed us distinguished 
attention. By previous arrangement, the ladies of our party 
called upon the Maharant (or queen) and were shown through 
the rooms of the palace, which Is the most splendid in India 
and which is excelled in architectural beauty and fine adorn
ment by very few palaces in Europe. The next day the four 
bishops present, with some of the visitors and missionaries 
were received by the King and prince at the palace, and on the 
day following he. with his chief officers of State, and a con
siderable number of the foremost citizens of Baroda, attended 
a garden party arranged by our missionary ladies, spent a 
considerable time in free conversation with us all. and partooK 
of refreshments with us. Bishop Robinson made a brief address 
to the Gaehwar, most felicitously referring to his good will to 
our worh, which reference he. in a brief reply, most cordia'ly 
accepted, assuring us of his respect and favor. Among those 
present were the prime minister, one of the Judges of the High 
Court of Baroda. and the assistant English resident. Bishop Foss 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
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MANY YOUNG LADIES Condition of Women in 
Ind a

(the number Increases every 
year) find that The Hindu brings his wife to his 

father’s home where she is under the in
disputable sway of the mother-in-law. It 
is a strange fact that where womanhood 
is downtrodden and despised, the 
mother’s authority is supreme over the 
son's wife. In the average Hindu home 
there are three generations—parents, 
and their wives, and the grandchil 
A Hindu wife is not permitted 
with her husband. If they have children, 
the boy eats with the father, and after 
they have done, the mother and daugh
ters. The wife never walks beside her 
husband, but always trudges along be
hind. These customs prevail among all 
classes of Hindus.

ALMA COLLEGE
is just the kind of school they 
looking for. It is NOT ON h 
MOST EXPENSIVE schools,
ONE OF THE BEST. It s 
health, inspiration, refinement, vigor, 

irlty and go 
of girls and

have been 
KOF THE 

but it is 
lands for

ood sense in the ednca-
young women. 

For CATALOUUE addr **-

PRINCIPAL WARNER, St. Thomas, Ont.

Marriage is in many respects a mercen
ary transaction and may take place when 
the bride is but a helpless babe, but the 
marriage is legal, and if 
dies the baby wife is 
never marry. A wid 
hundred wives if

the husband 
the widow and can

r may marry a 
fit to do so.

Of the ninety-nine millions of women 
and girls directly under British rule, only 
two hundred thousand of them can read 

write, and these are the ones be tween 
ages of Fcvcn and nine who have been 

gathered into missionary and Govern
ment schools. History, geography, as
tronomy, as taught in India, are cen
turies away from the real facts. They 
have not, however, been able to entirely 
shut out the strong light of Western 
learning and advancement.

The low place given 
family is the primal caust 
degradation. From the hour 
o the day of the Hindu 

she endures 
and actual 

Mrs. Bishop, the well-known traveller, 
says : " On account of the secluded lives, 
the intellect is often so dwarfed that a 
woman of twenty or thirty is more like 
a child, while all the worst passions of 
human nature arc developed and stimu
lated."

ONTARIO ■»«
LADIES’
COLLEBE

The latest and best equipment In every depart, 
ment, backed up by the largmt and *tronoe»t ital 
Of specialist* to be found In any similar college in 
Canada. Sufficiently near the city to enjoy Its 
advantage* in concerts, etc., and yet away from Its 
distractions, in an atmosphere and environment 
most conducive to mental, moral and phgtioal 
etamina. Send tor new illustrated calendar to

BEV. J. J. HARE. Ph.D., Principal

I Ontario Conservatory of 
sio and Art, Whitby, Ont. (°L

DUNLOP

to women in the 
se of India’s 

of her birth 
woman's death, 

the most awful deprivations 
wrongs.

ALBERT COLLEGE -<b.Belleville,

Business School Founded 1877.

1907
TIRES

Practical and thorough. Five complete courses, 
graduates occupying important | laces as l>ook-k< 
and shorthand reporters.

&M.M |iays board, room, tuition, electric light, use of 
gymnasium and baths, all but books and laundry, etc., for 
10 weeks longer time at same rate. Special reduction 
lo ministers, or to two or more entering at the same time 
from same family or place. A specialist in Book-keeping, 
who is also an expert penman, and a specialist in Short
hand In constant attendance. The teachers in the literary 
department also assist in the work. The high character 
of the College is a guarantee of thoroughness.

Catalogue with ape. mien of penmanship, FREE.
Address, PRINCIPAL OVER, D.D., Belleville, Ont

rms>

<1 Anyone interested in 
bicycling will tell you 
the new Doughty Pro
cess Dunlop Bicycle 
Tire is the most wel
come improvement that 
has been introduced 
since the invention of 
diamond frame safeties.

One of the greatest wrongs of India is 
child widowhood, which is often the lot 
of girls who have never been married. 
In 1891 there were more than 22 million 
widows in India, Everywhere are these 
poor starving outcasts shunned by every-
if.lavery means social degredation,

Hindu women must be regarded as 
they are not regarded as having 
claim to any rights or feelings at all.

All Hindu girls at the age of fifteen 
are either wives or widows. This is of 
course owing to the system of child mar
riage which was instituted to escape the 
disgrace of the parents having an un
married daughter on the hands.

Look for the name embossed 
on the tread.

THEY COST NO MORE.

In order to secure admission t„
Zenanas the lady missionaries often Imr&ï “u"=,r.„7h,h“ Canadian Epworth Era
more powerful allurements of teaching 1 
the inmates to read.

to the THE

Published Monthly at Toronto, Ont.
There is no 

an energetic peri
America than the prevalent indolence in 
India. Hindu and Mohammedan women [ 
often sit idle for hours, while the house, 
the. clothing and the children are fairly 
crying out for

one tliing more tryinw to ' 
from England

lent RCV. A. C. CREWS
REV. WILLIAM BRIGGS. Publisher

! copy ol the psper will be sent.

ite È—œH—aE
husbands prevailed, but has been for- Book Kooni- Montreal ; or Rev. s. K. Hue*ns, Methodist
biddm by law. Although thi. dreadful “T.ît, ,.................................
eu,tom ha. been .boli.hed tor nearly KÆlï&KY?SStiS

three quarters of a century, yet so sad is Supplie*, should lie sent to one of our Book Rooms al 
I he lot Of the widow that as a Hindu Toronto, Montreal or Halifax, 
expresses it, "she now endures cold

attention.

COWAN’S
COCOA

| COMMUNICATIONS for tlml'uper New, Items, etc. 
Wenley Buildings, Toronto. ’’ *V ^ ( eiws-Has a Dominion-wide 'sputation
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HOW TO BRING MEN TO CHRIST.-By R.

-or, Knowingi* Lovinga< d 
ing is doing. By Mr*. W. Searle,

Per do* ...........................................................is

HO* TO MAKE A SUCCESS OF CHRIST-
IAN LIFE. -By R. A. Torrey, per do* . .15 

I SHOULD GO TO CHURCH,-Why. When.
Where f By Rev. J„o. Philip, per do*. .15 

THE COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER. —By the 
Jate Rev. Tho*. Hone, per do*.....................15

CTIPPLE TOM.-

HUNTINQ FOR HEIRS By the lot - R v.
Thou. Bone, per doz..................................

WHAT 18 IT TO BEL 
By J. W. Chickeri tig, u.u.. pi

CHRIST?

LITER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY
J.ts. M. Robkrthon. Deposit try

102 Yonge St. Toronto.

BE SURE
and examine a ropy of our catalogue 
if you have any fdea of taking a 
preparatory course lor a

Good Paying Position
eve there Is no school equal 

lo ours for im tlm lie business 
training and for producing good 
result*. We solicit Investigation
and com pari 

Enter any time. No vacation»

Çhttal
Yonge end Gerrard Sts.. 

TORONTO

W. H. SHAW, - Principal.
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Bombay the Beautiful
yy1"»

I ’HIS was the title which Rudyard Kipling gave to his 
1 native city, and it richly deserves the name. No city 

in the world has filter public buildings. Dr. Parkhurst 
is of the opinion that there is nothing in America so artistic, 
rich and attractive as the Victoria Terminus, which he 
regards as the finest railway station in the world. It is in 
the Italian Gothic style and has a frontage on the Hornby 
Road of over 1,500 feet. The station platforms are roomy 
and afford ample accommodation for passenger traffic. Under 
the lofty roofs are located the necessary waiting and refresh
ment-rooms and a handsome booking hall, with tesselated 
pavement, the walls and roof being decorated in blue and 
gold, and the roof and entrance doorway supported on grace
ful marble pillars. The administrative office building forms 
three sides of a square enclosing an ornamental garden, the 
entrance gates of which are surmounted by a massive lion and 
tiger carved in stone, the most prominent feature being the 
high tower rising over the centre portion and which is sur- 

arge figure of “ Progress." There is a fine 
Victoria in front of the

women seen belong to the lower classes, with the exception of 
the favored high-born Marathi woman, who need not go 
veiled, or the fair Parsee lady, who rivals her Western sister 

as in beauty.in freedom as well
All sorts of occupations are carried on out-of-doors—not 

only the trades and handicrafts, but household duties as well. 
Here are fruits or grain being laid out in the sun to dry, a 
baby enjoying its bath on a door step, rice in process of clean
ing, a barber busy on the curbstone, a wc man scouring brass 
cooking-pots—and all in the teeming streets of Bombay. The

all over
unconcern regarding outward appearances will be found 
er India. As the coolies work on the roads, pounding

in sandstone and concrete, they sing in concert, or, in respon 
sive couplets, keep time with their doolmuta or pounders. Pro
cessions of all sorts pass through the streets, singing wedding 
ditties, funeral dirges or religious chants. Wedding dinners 
are served on the road in front of the bride’s or bridegroom’s 
house, and the guests seem to enjoy the feast all the more for

mounted by 
statue of the late Queen Empress 
buildi
womanhood is everywhere hon 
ored in India 1 
fittingly of wh

being the cynosures of hungry eyes. Almost hide-bound by 
caste rules and observances, the people of India are neverthe
less free as air from the restrictions of our so-called proprie-ng below the clock. That splendid example of Christian 

nhood is everywhere hon 
by public statues, 

iHungiy oi white marble, and 
many parks and streets liear her 
honored name.

Margaret Boebme Deeming, in 
her wonderfully uteresting book,
“ Mosaics from India ” gives the 
following information about this 
great city :

“ From the sea Bombay is im- 
The towers and tine

màgi

posing.
buildings near Apollo Bunder or 
Prince’s Dock,* look fair in the 
Indian sunshine, and a closer 
view of the part km 
Fort" contiims the impression. 
The city, almost free from smoke, 
retains in its buildings the lieauty 
of variously tinted stone. The 
Esplanade is a beautiful sight, 
indeed, with its fine Elphinstone 
college and the many other stone 
buildings along its length. Mal- 

lill also with its trees, gar- 
elegant residences, is 

art of the city, 
nus ’ is the finest

own as “ The

dens and 
an enticing pa 
‘ Victoria Termi
railway station in the world.
Everything in this European 
Bombay conveys the idea of 
space, verdure, comfort and 
wealth. Fine equipages roll along 
the wide streets in the late 
afternoons and in the golden 
evenings of a climate of perpetual summer ; beautiful Parsee ties. The out door life is, in certain phases, very attractive and 
ladies in dainty, silken, flowing attire, flit by among English delightful, suited to the people and to the climate and fascin- 
beauties, while now and then a dark-hued but attractive ating to the foreigner from colder lands ; but it is also path- 
Marathi face may be seen. Native gentlemen in rich and etic in many ways. Its saddest feature is the dearth of real 
Incoming headgear known as a "pugri,” drive everywhere, family life, the absence of the home. Men sit in groups and 
and ihe Parsee’s peculiar “stove-pipe,’’ without a brim, is smoke or dally over their sherbet, but no family group is ever 

nipresent. On the streets a throng, more truly cosmo- visible, except among the Parsees or resident foreigner! 
politan than is found anywhere else, sweeps along or turns Even the Marathi woman, though not hid away as are most 
aside to enjoy the cool of the evening in little parks or along high caste women, is never seen with her husband and 
the sea-beach. Travelling about India one misses more and more the shut-in

All this brightness, movement and beauty, belong to millions—the lonely women for whom the marvellous Eastern 
European Bombay, although many of the wealthy and high- moonlight means but a few rays in a dingy, walled back yard, 
caste people share in it also. The native city is very different, and for whom the flowers and groves bloom and blossom in 
Here are the narrow, badly-drained streets, the 
tenements, where the plague finds such congenial quarters, The great diversity of vehicles and animals in Bombay is 
and the numberless small shops which delight the foreigner very interesting. Almost all sorts of English carriages are 
and reward the curio-seeking tourists. In this part of Bom- used. Then there is the huge bullock-coach, holding eight or 
bay the habits and customs of the people may lie studied, as ten, drawn by the fine, humped Indian ox, the queer little 
life is crowded in Naples. too heavy ekka, meant for one only, as its name signifies, but

However, here in the oriental city one notes a remarkable often fairly bulging with its human freight. Among the fine 
absence of the feminine element of the city’s life. The few English turn-outs, the country carts, the bullock-coaches and

V

A Street Scene in the Native Quarter, Bombay

crowded vain.
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ÎLb.°™* V se?° 0,80 ""8«mly '’lack buffaloes, moral government. The English endeavor to accommodate
nmflf v od 1 t * °"8, *nd ,* ! COmb,"mg m*kc » themselves to tl.eae conditions. The law, of marriage, of 
horse! h,llôE° ï ,T"‘, 1”,,"y "Î, " Cv?' T''e inheritance, of y%.tion ff partition of property that have
horse» belonging to the street cars usually wear white sun- obtained for mwiy Anturic! remain May with but little

change. The great variety of religions also makes the nr 
of government of India difficult, and the diversity of lan 
tende to separate its people.

nguage
. . I here are more than sixty

independent languages, each prevailing in its own territory, 
besides many dialects so distinct as often to be called separate 
languages.

However, British rule has been an incalculable blessing. 
India has never before had so just a government in all its 
history. The petty kingdoms, with shifting boundaries, that 
formerly were engaged in frequent external and internal 
wars, are now gathered under one stable government, con
ducted for the benefit of the governed, and not for the glory 
of a single prince. There is a feeling of security. Everyone 
realizes that the English government is firm and has come 
to stay. General education and the arts and sciences are 
promoted with great vigor. The people generally 
tent with the present rule.

Where Moat NeededA Street Scene, Bombay

hats tied down under their chins in a most comical grand 
motherly style.

Zinzendorf once said “ That place is my home which 
affords me the best opportunity for doing good ; ” and 
William Carey’s motto was : “Not where I am wanted, but 

Altogether, Bombay belongs to a strange new world, yet w^ere ^ am needed most.” Where we are most needed should 
an old, old, slowly-changing world—the Orient, which fascin- *** the determining factor in every step of life, 
ates while it repels. A native pastor in Central China was offered a, , salary ten

times as large as the small sum which was given him by 
the Missionary Board, but he replied : “ Matthew left the 
customs to follow Christ, and do you think I am going to 

TxriiT a . . , leave Christ to follow customsf” With him it was not »

-F-v? ^
.“.îowedth: zr: &the Brituh Th™ — - -- «■ , -*» l ■. „ 13be th,<

How India is Governed

dence, and are permitted to 
govern themselves under pre 
scribed limitations In all 
their princes and chiefs are i 
bound to acknowledge British \ 
supremacy.

The King of England is the 
ultimate authority in British 
India. He appoints a Secretary I 
of State for India who is the I 
practical head of affaire, is a I 
member of the King’s Cabinet I 
by virtue of his office, and re- j 
sides in England. He is assisted 1 
by a council of from ten to fif- I 
teen mem tiers, appointed by him- I 
self from among distinguished I 
persons who have lived in India I 
and are acquainted with the | 
country, 
authorit

In India the executive 
-ty is vested in a Governor- 

General, popularly known as the 
\ iceroy. He is appointed by 
the king, but is under the direc
tion of the .Secretary of State for

For political purposes the ter
ritory is divided into provinces, 
with a chief executive officer for 
each. Two of these provinces,
Bombay and Madras, are called 
Presidencies because they 
formerly governed by a presi
dent or council.

A certain writer on India says : “To govern India is :__
an easy task. There are local conditions that must be taken 
in^9 account. Many of the old customs of the Hindus 
and Mohammedans that have come down from ancient time 
must be respected as far as is consistent with good stable

!i

In Victoria Gardent, Bombay

Our Next Number
The next issue of this paper will be a special Junior 

number, prepared by the Rev. 8. T. Bartlett, one of the 
Associate Secretaries. Our readers may look for something 
of unusual interest to young and old.

Sà>2>
f
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The Most Beautiful Building in the World
HAT is generally admitted to lie the most beautiful 

world in the far-famed Taj Mahal of 
India, which Rev. Dr. Butler thus describes in his 

interesting book, The Land of the Veda:—
■About six miles liefore the traveller reaches the city of 

Agra the domes and minarets of the world-renowned Taj 
Mahal burst upon his view from behind a grove of fruit trees 

the road. The effect is wonderful ! The long anticipated 
of beholding earth’s most beautiful shrine is now within his 
reach, and the gratified and delighted sight rests upon this 
first view of its harmony of parts, its faultless congregation 
of architectural lieauties with a kind of eestacy. Of the 
thou-ands who have travelled far to gaze upon it, it may 
safely be asserted that not one lias been disapp inted in the 
examination of its wondrous beauty. 1 he Queen of Shelia 
would probably have admitted, had she seen it, that “the 
half had not been told ” her.

We first look at it from the north aide, on the river bank, 
where the scene is fully presented. The building to the 
right of the Taj is a mosque for religious services, and that 
to the left is a travellers' rest house, where visitors can be 
accommodated. The central avenue runs from the gate to 
the Taj, with a system of fountain*, eighty-four in numlier, 
the entire length, having a marble reservoir 
in the middle about forty feet squ 
are five additional fountains, one 
and one at each corner. On either side of this 
beautiful sheet of water, into which are falling 
the silv

The tomb of the empress is surpassingly beautiful. The 
white marble is inlaid with flowers so delicately formed 

that they look like embroidery on white satin, so exquisitely 
is the mosaic executed in carnelian, blood stone, agates, 
jasper, turquoise, lapis-lazuli, and other precious stones. 
Thirty five different specimens of carnelian are employed in 
forming a single leaf of a carnation ; and in one flower, not 
larger than a silver dollar, as many as twentythrre different 
stones can lie counted. Yet these are but specimens of the 
lieauties that are spread in unparalleled profusion upon thia 
entire chamber.

Christian Endeavor in India
* | *HE Christian Endeavor movement has made very good 

J. progress in India. In 1905 the number of societies had 
passed the 600 line, with about 25,000 members. 

There are six Provincial Unions, and twelve local unions. The 
Kndeavorers are exceedingly aggressive. For example a 
Christian Endeavor Society in the Punjab has a “ Stirring 
up Committee ’’ which goes into near-by villages to spread 
the gospel More than forty Endeavorers of the Ban Janai 
Union, India, equipped with a tent and stereopticon made an

F
Ir

large

the i 
Its v

progi

1

Tt

are, in which 
in the centre

ery jets of spray from the fountains, are 
f dark Italian cypress, significant of 

the great design of the shrine. The river 
Jumua flows mildly by, as the garden is on its 
banks, and the birds, encouraged by the delic
ious coolness and shade of the place, forget 
their usual lassitude, and pour forth their songs, 
while the odor of roses, and of the orange, and 
lemon, and tamarind trees, perfume the air.

Amid all this loveliness the Taj rises liefore 
ycur view, upon an elevated terrace of white 
and yellow marble, aliout thirty feet in height, 
and having a graceful minaret at each corner. 
The mausoleum itself the terrace on which it 
stands, and the minarets are all formed of the 
finest white marble, inlaid with precious stones.

marble was brought from Jeypore, 
the yellow marble from the Nerbudda, crystal 
from China, jasper from the Punjab, turquoises 
from Thibet, agate from Yemen, amethyst and 
onyx from Persia, sapphires from Lanka—and 
this does not exhaust the list.

f

Kf

The white

SEE
•The dome, shining like an enchanted castle 

of burnished silver, is seventy feet in diameter.
The Taj itself is two hundred and forty feet 
in altitude, and the golden spire on its summit is thirty 
feet more, making a height of two hundred and seventy- 
five feet from the terrace to the golden crescent.

It is asserted that the whole of

The Taj Mahil, Agra, India

and Si 
In 1 

erally 
but th

tities,

India . 
ductioi

differei

Indi 
The nn 
A merit 
mango

The ba 
the lai 
quality

evangelistical tour of seventy-four villages, reaching six 
thousand people. Three missions in India have set apart 
travelling secretaries, two of them schoolmasters.

The last All-India Convention was a striking illustration 
of the cosmopolitan character of Christian Endeavor in India, 
and of its interdenominational nature. Nine denominations 
of England and America were represented, and besides six 
native divisions, there were Scotch. Irish, English, Americans, 
Canadians, Australians and New Zealanders.

Rev. Herbert Helliwell, of England, is secretary, who 
travels extensively through the country, holding conventions 
and inspiring the workers. The 
a large rally held at Ongole, the larges 
centre in India, with its seven hundred

the Koran is inlaid upon 
the building in the Arabic language, the letters lieing 
beautifully formed in black marble on the outside, and in
precious stones within.

I he writer realizes how tame and imperfect is any effort to 
convey to those who never had the privilege of seeing it, an 
adequate idea of what its lieautv really is, or of the effect it 
produces on the beholder as he stands within its sacred
enclosure and realizes its loveliness as fully displayed before

panying picture shows 
it Christian Endeavor 
local members.

iii'i'om

The Taj is a mausoleum built by the great Mogul, Shah 
ban, over his lieautiful empress, and is situated in the 

midst of a garden of vast extent and beauty, three miles 
from Agra. The garden is laid out with rich taste. Its 
paths are paved with slalis of freestone, arranged in fanciful 
devices.
pleasant walks even

Jel

Missionaries to India are very happy in their work and 
are no less optimistic about the results. Being under English 
rule, the Empire is more accurately known from a religious 
point of view than any other non-Christian land, and henco 
one is able to judge as to the value of missions better than in 
China. A survey of what has been accomplished ought to 
inspire all friends of Christianity, the wnr'd over.

Noble trees, affording 
in the middle

a delightful shade and 
of the day, are planted 

in sufficient numlier through the various spaces. It is 
difficult to determine whether the exterior or the interior is 
the more fascinating ; each has its own claim, and each is 
perfect in its loveliness.

ik
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One of the World's Greatest Empires

.........SKpSHEEEdsE^
"« »««*• revenu,, of the MUn Go^Z"„"""°” P'°^d *

i.rg.p.„d nz;: pZzt"zt,.10 e*m.™Lry i; Tir *£- Brrtrce "*s k=°""> — th,„ugh=„,
ZWZz? F^er,rz TT,:Te"„Z*Lt,
progress of the country ’ P P 8 r »nd wastes and malarious swamps in otlier regions, but taken

Tire geographical portion of India can he by a glance Î"

a place

India is one of the world s greatest empires, 
embraces 1,< 66,597 square miles 
west about 2,500 miles.

»
•vm t

i.i

mittijri

A Christian Endeavor Rally in India

the roof ofufe^rid '.°,h th6 n0rth u ”ems to nestl« “ "'"l«r 190.1 01, 28 million dollar, worth of tea, 38 millions of wheat

S2*ï:,F- Fuse ssxtatMs±-.
and Siam. Chinese Empire, nam the mutiny of 18o7-8 the Government was badly crippled by
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pea red. While this hot wind blows during the summer, 
missionaries and Europeans in general avoid exposure to it as 
much as possible, seldom venturing out of doors after ten or 
eleven o’clock in the morning or before four or five in the 
afternoon.

By the month of June the heat has become intense. About 
this time, to use the phrase commonly adopted in India, “the 
monsoon bursts.” All over the empire there is intense 
anxiety to hear of the approach of the rains. A marked 
change of temperature follows this advent. The thermome
ter will perhaps fall fifteen to twenty degrees at the first 
downpour.

The whole landscape, which has been utterly desolate for 
three months, and which at last looks as if it had been 
sprinkled over with ashes, becomes in a few days clothed in 
the richest green. Vegetation of every kind springs into 
wonderful activity ; the birds seem filled with new life ; 
multitudes of frogs come from no one knows where and revel

ery form of active and joyous life, 
stantly, but one or more showers may 

every day. The evenings and mornings are delig 
no land do the clouds present a grander spectacle 
banked up against the western sky at sunset, with great 
billowy edges upturned toward the setting sun and glowing in 
the rich light with which its evening rays bathe a tropical
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landscape.
The climate of India is not so great a foe to life and health 

as is generally supposed. Very much of the ill health of 
Europeans in India can be traced to their defiance of the 
simplest laws of health, by persistently following a course of 
life in the tropics which would be barely within the limits of 
safety in the higher latitudes of Europe and America. The 
feverish haste which attends the lives of most persons in the 
Occidental world cannot be transferred to the quiet and 
calm environments of life in India, but the average European 
and American ''an live his three score years and ten in India 
and enjoy health and cheerful spirits if he adapts himself to 
his environment.

old

**I h

ry pond and puddle to be seen in the level fields. 
During the next three or four months India is a beautiful 
country, clothed everywhere in the richest green, and filled

An Exhibition of Idols
sA"\NE of the most striking features of the Methodist 

Jubilee in India, was the exhibition of trophies, which 
Rev. T. B. Bradley thus describes in the Christian

ind rence, furnishing a marvellous exhibition of the mighty 
tr phs of the Gospel in this land of heathen altars. There 

Ram, the great warrior, recognized and adored by all 
idus, with the rescued Mita at hie side ; Kali the destroyer, 

t tongue still coated with a representation of blood, raged 
mute and helpless ; Krishna the comely profligate, conqueror 
of the hearts of millions of women in this vast land, exercised 
his charms in vain ; Parvati stood disconsolate, and Surja, 
representing the rising sun, looked only on the splendors of 
Christian conquests ; Ganesh with his elephant’s head and 
many hands sat powerless, while Shiv, even with his share in

Hyd

the c

Mah

Advocate :
“The primary object of this exhibit was to present to the ey< 

some of the most striking external evidences ef the power of the 
Gospel to break the shackles of both hoary custom and false 
religions. Here were collected, from various parte of India, 
all manner of discarded articles which could illustrate the 
transforming and renewing power of the Christian religion. 
One hall was completely filled with such objects of interest.
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1 3.From " India ami (’hriatian Opportunity." By periniaalon. 

Waiting to See the Golden God at Kumbhakonam, India—“ As Sheep not Having a Shepherd '*

“The most striking and impressive of the trophies were
have been

4.the Hindu trinity, was unheeded ; Ambe, mother, claiming to 
prosper her devotees and protect their children, appealed 
mutely and in vain, and the imperturbable Buddha dreamed 
on, not knowing that his kingdom and philosophies alike 
wore in India relic

These images, and many others, spake volumes to those 
who saw and understood. Nor were the idols mere curio-

the s

the idols. Including large and small there must 
over a hundred of these, varying in height from three feet to 
six inches—large idols which had held an honored place in 
temples, and small
in homes of the people. There was the real 
cut out of marble and stone, there was the 
idol made of brass or other metals, and there the rude figure 
of wood—all speaking of those who are like unto them.

“The chief gods of the Hindu pantheon sat there in dumb

images which had occupied sacred nooks s of a bygone age.
5.1 graven image 

deftly moulded
sities, for most of them had received 
adoration from a misguided people, 
pies had in some cases yielded their

years of devotion and 
Hindu shrines or tent 

most sacred treasures to
e.
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deck a Christian triumph. What all the artillery power of 
<ireat Britain would not dare to drag from a Hindu temple, 
hands which had ministered at those very altars, and after
ward been lifted U|> in holy adoration to the risen Christ, 
brought now to indicate the thraldom which had been left 
behind forever. There were Indian Christians in that hall 
who had bowed before just such images. While looking at 
the large image of Ram, his victorious bow and arrows in his 
hand, the writer was thrilled by the words of a woman who 
said as she came and stood before the idol : ‘ So here you are, 
old Ram—here’s where I find you! What pow0r do you 
claim now ! * This was said in the vernacular, and to the 
question, 1 Did you use to worship this 1 ’ the woman said : 
‘ I have been a Christian many years, but when a child of 
seven or eight years I often was taken by my parents to join

137

in the worship of this idol.’ Truly such are the places the 
anti missionary tourist should visit.

“ In addition to the idols there were among the trophies 
all manner of discarded fetishes and objects of superstitious 
veneration—rosaries and necklaces ; begging bowls and sacred 
tridents, the emblem of Hinduism ; Hags with mystic devices 
which had flapped in the breeze over thousands of fanatical 
heads ; vessels which for generations, perhaps, had done 
service in temple rites and ceremonies ; great mats of arti
ficial hair, worn as a distinctive badge by religious devotees ; 
amulets and charms and instruments of self-torture ; baskets 
borne by Hindu pilgrims for the purpose of carrying sacred 
water from the Ganges ; all these and many more, too num- ' 
erous to mention here, met the eye of the visitor. Nearly 
everything of interest was lalteled, so that those who desired 
information could readily get it.”

Prize Examinations in the Bible
A Novel Method of Evangelization in India

BY REV. K. H. LEVERING.

PUMEWHAT more than a year ago a native Christian, a 
v member of the Methodist Episcopal Mission in India, 

conceived the idea of inducing non-Christians of the 
Hyderabad State to study the Scriptures. He raised 
siderable sum of money, organized a managing committee, 
consisting of missionaries and Christian gentlemen of the 
vicinity, and laid his plan before them. I am a member of 
the committee. His proposals were approved, except that the 
committee decided that more money he raised and separate 
prizes be given to native Christians. The prizes were in 
Mahaboob Sicca Rupees (as the Nizam’s new coinage is 
named) and amounted to Rs. 570. To non Christians they 
were to lie awarded as fol
lows : one prize of Rs. 100, 
one of Rs. 75, two of Re.
50, two of Rs. 25, and four 
of Rs. 15

made excuse and did not come ; he went and secured others 
when he read the parable of the great supper, he saw . 
Bible to lie for all.

The result of the first year s work has been more than we 
dared hope. The plans for the coming year provide for 
prizes totaling Rs. 675 ; sixteen are offered to non Christians, 
and eleven to Christians. The subjects for examination are 
to be chosen from both the Old and the New Testaments, and 
there are also passages to be memorized. The examinations 
are to be conducted in English, Urdu, Telugu, Canarese, 
Marathi and Tamil, and will be held in all the mission 
stations within the Nizam’s Dominions. If they desire,

irs ; 
the

i

; to Christians, 
of Rs. 75, andtwo prizes 

two of Rs 12-8. The offer 
resulted in a spirited com
petition in which a number 
of contestants took part.

When the plan was in
augurated, what the result 
would be, other than indu 
cing a number of persons to 
study the Bible, could not 
be foreseen, but our hopes 
were large. Mr. Paul has 
sent me a 
from which 
interesting facts.

1. The Hindu papers de
nounced the plan as a 
scheme to induce non-Chris
tians to study the Bible ; 
that the prizes never would 
be paid ; etc.

2. The

a* in

1
printed report, 
I gather some g Æ

X

four highest marks 
were obtained by non-Chris-

3. Before the results were 
announced, two examinees 
(young men) were baptized, 
and are active Christians.

4. Five others have become interested in Bible study and 
have joined an English Sunday School. Two gave up caste 
marks and idol worship. Their parents withdrew them from 
the study class in which they were preparing for the exami
nation, but they are still studying.

5. The father of one Mohammedan student for the exami
nation began to read the Bible his son was using, became 
interested and bought one for his own use.

Travelling in India

didates will be prepared for the examinations free of charge, 
at any mission station, by the missionary of the place. It is 
a most interesting experiment, and one which has already 
proved its value.—Secunderabad, South India.

Thkrr is a great need for medical mission work in India. 
It is estimated by Sir William Moore that not five per cent, 
of the population is reached by the present system of medical 
aid. Even in the great cities, where there are hospitals and 
dispensaries more than half the people die unattended in sick
ness, either by educated doctor or native quack. What must 
be the condition in the 566,000 villages without even a native 
doctor !

6. Another man said he had always believed the Bible to 
be an American or European production ; that some time 
before, he had made a feast and invited his friends ; they all
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The Missionary Jubilee in India yu
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.JimnTV," ■itS.:0rk' Lwitl,*r .t th, l,«d of it League was then working in Southern Asia
and 1,600 people in the ranks. 1 hey found the groat pavilion, r«!.«»•»♦«»— -------- -----> . •
which would seat about 3,000 persons, two-thirds full before Ian 

of thousands
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_ --------- —. Now it has
chapters among people speaking thirty seven differentwhich wou 

they arrived, and a thrservices** thOU8“"d8 m0re ,Urrou"ded the “Monday was the day of the baptismal service, and 350

to the heathen god that had not yet been cut off. Many a 
time the scissors clipped, and many piles of « locks ’ were at

EErESErSSEB

ey .
pavilion during the nd women we-j baptized. They 

villages, and all had been careful I

go beyond the provinces of Oudh and ltohilkhund. 
was in India in 1898 there was an Epworth League mass 
meeting at Lucknow during the session of the Central Confer-

When

Missionary Work in India
BY RKV. H. (1ÜLLIFORD.

A MISSIONARY in India has all kinds of work to do. 
r\ He is the centre and moving force of all that is done of this kind, for then the rains and unbridgod rivers pr 

no difficulty. An account of an actual day's work will 
show what the work of an itinerant evangelist really is. 

lhe night has been spent under a tree, because we were 
pt from attacks of vermin there than we 

should have been in a native house. There was little or no 
danger from malaria at that season of the year, so exposure 
to the night air was not imprudent. We were up with the 
dawn, and after a cup of tea and some bread were ready for 
the work of the day. We arranged to breakfast at a village 
some six miles away ; and as there were several villages on 
each side of the track, we resolved to divide our forces. The 
native minister and the orphan boys took the villages on the 
left, while the missionary and the colporteur took those on 
the right. The native minister and his companions 
visited and preached in two villages before reaching the place 
where we had agreed to meet.

The missionary and the colporteur walked off in the 
delicious coolness of tho morning air along a track that 
could hardly be dignified with the name of road, 
country was rough and hilly, and after proceeding
couple of miles, we saw a little village in the midst ___

Native Christian School, India fields. It was enclosed by a high mud wall ; for in days of
• yore the petty chieftain that lived on the neighboring drug

else that is needed to give life and movement to the work of or fort*fied hill, often sallied out with his retainers to secure 
'rü~‘t-jUI*>i°ni- a. 8P*r*^Uftl—within his own charge. plunder, and each village community had to take care of
I he ideal missionary life, in some respects, is that of an 't8elf- Thanks to the benign rule of the British, there is no 

evangelist, who travels unfettered with but one object, the furtf,er »eed of such walls, but in many cases they remain to 
proclamation of the Gospel ; with no flock to feed, no schools vcmind men of the troublous and not very remote times when 
U) catechise, no buildings to plan and build, but free to
devote all his time and energy to preaching Christ. There ------7----------- :----- -
*re, however, few mission stations where this can bo done, b .i BJSI * A L ■ V?v -1
most missionaries try to secure an occasional week or fort . \ A A
night for a preaching tour. Hf

The daily life of the evangelist has elements of sameness in tarnui
it, but there is generally plenty of incident and something of 
romance. To do the work comfortably he needs a tent and 
its appurtenances. That means a number of carts and 
followers, which the missionary can ill afford ; consequently 
lie often goes without them. A cart or two he must have a 
rough vehicle without springs, padded with straw, and drawn 
along by oxen at the surprising speed of from two to three 
miles an hour. In the carts the preaching party and iheir 
equipment are stored away. The party consists of the mis
sionary, a native preacher, a colporteu , one or two lads from 
the orphanage to assist in singing and make themselves 
generally useful, a servant, and the bullock-drivers

The equipment has to be elaborate ; for all one needs for 
the whole journey has often to be taken ; food, such as 
bread preserved meat, tea, sugar, etc. ; pots and pans for cook
ing ; blankets and clothes, and a cot to sleep on ; for one does 
not meet with hospitable Methodists in every village, neither 
is there “ mine host ” to provide for the wants of the itine
rating preacher. Then the magic lantern and all that pertains 
thereto must be packed up, as well as the colporteur's stock of 
b ioks, and various other articles that are necessary for a 
fortnights tour. Having carefully mapped out the journey, 
the party starts to visit some of the unfrequented villages of 
the wide circuit. The dry season is usually chosen for work

in his circuit. He is superintendent, young man, 
general evangelist, circuit-steward, chapel-steward, poor- 
steward, architect, builder, school inspector, and everything much more exem
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A Village in India

life and property were at the mercy of anv one who could 
raise a few armed retainers.

We found some men outside the village engaged in the 
slaughter of a sheep for food, and ascertained from them that 
most of the villagers were at home. We entered the gateway
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and passed through some narrow, dirty streets to an op n space in the evening to exhibit a magic lantern and preach. They 
in the centre of the village. The pariah dogs barked furi- must prepare a suitable place for us.
ounly, and helped to advertise our arrival. One here and About eight o’clock we went with the magic-lantern to the 
another there came out to see what was the matter. The place appointed ; an empty shop open to the street We 
colporteur, whose great accomplishment is Addling, began to made ready and soon had the street blocked, and scores more 
play an accompaniment to a lyric. This unwonted musical sitting in the verandahs on the opposite side We were 
performance soon attracted a crowd ; the congregation was breaking the law in thus blocking the street, but the police 
ready. But what a gathering ! Little unclad children came inspector was present, and the people willed it. The operator 
to the front : fathers and mothers with a scrap of clothing, was shut up in a stifling little hole, where it was difficult to 
stood around ; women gracefully attired in the long sari, kept breathe ; the preacher was in front of the screen, which we 
in the background. cou)d not P,ac« the open, as it was a brilliant moonlight

We could not learn that they had ever been visited by a night. The native minister and myself took it in 
preacher before ; they knew nothing of Christianity. Here, to operate and expound. We place in the lantern 
then, is virgin soil. Alas, no! It is the hard wayside, made illustrating the life of Christ-parables, miracles, 
solid and bare by the customs of caste and the ceremonies of this means we convey the truth through two of the 
heathenism. The problem pushes its-lf forward. How to the eye and the ear.
give these people in one short address, an intelligent idea of The audience, numbering some hundreds, eagerly gaze at 
Christ, so that they may come to Him and be saved. No the pictures, and as attentively listen to the exposition. One 
problem is so difficult. Look at it. of the hearers often constitutes himself spokesman, and he

The people are absolutely ignorant of Christianity ; their 
minds are full of degrading, slavish superstitions ; not one of 
them can read ; their religious vocabulary connotes ideas 
often antagonistic to and generally differing from those which 
are distinctly Christian ; that is the instrument to be used 
for conveying Christian truth ; many of the people are not 
likely to hear the Gospel again—this is the one opportunity.
These considerations are enough to appal.

But the congregation is waiting ; and the preacher has to 
do something. At best he can give them but a fragment of 
the orb of truth. So with a medium already weighted with 
error, he tries to tell them of a God not made with hands, 
their Maker, their Preserver, their Redeemer ; he speaks of 
the human heart, its deceit, its wilfulness, its sin ; he tells, 
them of the love of their Father in heaven, of the gift of His 
son, of their need of Him, and His willingness to receive 
them. But when he has finished how much can these dull, 
dense minds comprehend 1 How much will they remember ?
Are they not confused instead of enlightened ? These ques
tions may well haunt the preacher ; but there is the well- 
grounded assurance that the living Spirit can apply the truth, 
even though presented in fragments and through a distorted 
medium. The words spoken may awaken thought, arouse 
dormant feeling, and lead to action. We offer a prayer to 
the great Spirit that these may be enlightened ; we have a 
few leaflets with instructions that when one who can read 
conies to the village they must ask him to read the tracts to 
them ; and then we make our salaam, and hasten on.

At the next village we meet those from whom we parted 
in the early morning. The village is a large one. We have 
come late and many have no leisure. We have a fair audience, 
and three of us give addresses. Conversation follows. Idolatry] 
transmigration, and similar topics are discussed, objections 
met, and truth enforced. Several have heard the Gospel 
before at a great heathen festival celebrated not many miles

scenes

senses—

a

a

Nagercoil Church, Self-supporting and Self-governing

f

%

1
1

ill!»'
They recognize me as an old acquaintance. It is pleasing 

to find that the truth has been remembered. The village 
school, which is under Government inspection, is next visited.
The children are catechised, but not for long, as they are 
ready for their middav meal, as we are for our breakfast.

Our rest during the heat of the day is not long, for we have
wh^tis^h  ̂Thit86 f°r Ik n'?ht' ° ‘n the- afternoon, makes a running comment on the preacher’s discourse by 
We ùet into theVahrt^ \* g" ™ ‘ “ 8tart in,erjectinK 8UC,‘ Phases as : - That is a good word ; ” - That
, get V*to the carts Bn< ,crawJ alonK, now ,n the semblance is a true word ; ” “ There is no objection to that.” 

ditch W« ■T' ?Ver ft 66 Î ’ and ?°W ‘ ?W,n B <,eeP nul,Bh* or sometimes he has an objection and does not hesitate to make 
fôï we Yrl rilzrr ™ nnd flnin° r?ad anywhere ; ‘t- We u8ual,y ask the objector to wait, when if his objcc
covered in the disUnce W ^ man Î8 .d“' tion8 haTe nut nma,iwhile been disposed of, he will have an
o ered in the distance. We make for him and get put into opportunity of stating them.

‘h„VZ ,a. tra* , B“‘ th« i= ■» difficult we For a couple of hours b, voice end picture, we proclaim
,7. short «. h Wî w , ,Uu ge *!??*• A little villn= Chriet ; and, undoubtedly, a more abiding imprmsion i. made,
men Le .t wo Jih' *”} th"" ,-ltl' som; trouble- The A very curiou, medley would probably be found in the minds
Z. J , k; h W°w " ‘"d c‘nlMt be persuaded to of aome ; in others a distorted idea of the truth would be
â d| ,■ f °“r destination, and seek conceived ; but tliere would be something for all to think
trv“TbldZof^ht !l,gh, , " “rC fir“' ,h”° “ “*»"'■ ‘bout and talk over. But what i, one short service for the
mSe .,7, 8 , U feet •?u,re' °P?n ,r°"‘ to the people 1 We can do no more. We lack wonders. If they
,7,“ ” |T ’ f. P!«=e "here privacy is impossible. Next, were multiplied a hundredfold we might have continuity in 
there is the police station. That is about the same size, but our work ’
îhem \’> Where 1 br?*ï come »■ I“-tly B, h.lf past ten we retire to our encampment, and without
etreTm W^’onr.8^ ;ad“th'de heV'! TneararUnning much delaJ' *° Under the spreading branches of »
ment*11 Ih .™» J'**1 T *,r f7 °“rL encluDI' “‘"B0 tre«' ™ » ' «mp cot, amidst a great stillness save the 
ment. We announced that we shonld come into the village sound of innumerable insects, we soon drop offinto a peaceful

Vinton Memorial Church
Erected by Natives al Rangoon, Burma, at a cost of $30,000
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»nd panthère may be near ; we fee no fear, and «leep far wanted to be prepared to die, but he was not that 'he had 
more soundly than we should have done In any of the houses been visiting many shrines will, the hope of getting ready to

°ur only8fear was lest we should be disturbed by some two hundred mdêrfurtL^L^sU^famous^h'" ^TÎaW 

. ray bullock coming to feed on the straw which we had to bin, : • You need not go to any shrine You cân come to 
p aced on the cot, In order to have a softer couch. Thu, day Jesu, right here, and He will prepare you to di. ortoTve 
after day passe, in hard work and hard living ; but there is And he said to me, with much cürnesLs. : ‘How is hat 
the ever-present enjoymant of ‘ the luxury of doing good.” possible! Explain it to me. What do you mean V Then 1 
The free life has charms but after a fortnight of such told him the simple story of Jesus and His salvation lie 
work one is glad to gain the shelter of the modest mission went away much impressed, and said he would think of it,

Wor.k °f ‘hh" k“'d ”u,t “ow b= done chif|Hy i-y native and the next, and pray»!* wtthhim til! b'™ joyously1 omf 

evangehsto. They take to it gladly ; they can do It more easily verted ; and soon I baptised both him and hi, wife and they 
nh",i Pe,“ ; a"d th”y.do,t,"'«ll-1 »m living to-day, both happy and useful Christian. " il?.

Toil of this nature ,, preeminently seed sowing. Much falls voice faltered and broke with emotion a. he told this store 
by the wayside ; much on the rocky soil ; some among thorns ; and the congregation which heard it was deeply affected!

Then Bishop Oldham rose and said : “ Think of it 1 Brother 
-Mershom was a famine waif, caught up by our mission and 
saved from starvation and then brought to Jesus and now 
lie is preaching this same Jesus to Brahims and baptizing 
them ! ^ “ We wish," says Dr. Parkhurst, who relates the
incident in Zion'a Herald,, “ if any of our readers are asking 
‘ ,D° missions pay \ ' and, • Is the Gospel of Christ the power 
of God unto salvation to the people of India Î ’ that they could 
have heard that native preacher tell his wonderful story.”

The record of service rendered by the Christian missionaries 
of India is one that will he better appreciated a century 
hence than it is today. The first generation of missionaries 
was misunderstood and misrepresented, but no whisper 

ainst them or their successors is heard in official circles to
day. It is conceded by all parties that they have done a good 
and great work.— Biahop Thoburn.

H
ila

College Hall of Madura Mission

Forman Christian College, Lahore 
Opening of Newton Hall, February 5, 1903

a little on good ground. So we sow in the morning and in 
the evening ; for we know not “ whether shall prosper this or 
that, or whether they both shall be alike good.”

A Wonderful Story
À T the recent India Jubilee celebration, one of the native 

pastors, Rev. Oovind Mershom, gave the following 
testimony :

“ I have had an experience during the year which I want 
to tell you. My first convert that 1 baptized was a sweeper 
of the lowest caste. I have prayed the Lord much to give me 
a Brahmin convert, that I might have the privilege of baptiz
ing a high-caste man into Christianity. Well, this year God 
answered my prayer. It came about in this way : I was 
preaching one Sunday, and as the church door was open I 
saw a man listening to me outside. He remained until I 
closed the service, and I went out and spoke to him. He 
was very glad to talk to me, though a high-caste Brahmin ;

■1

Ii

!

Hymns You Ought to Know
✓JIS this numb.r of our paper is decidedly missionary 

in character, we have selected a missionary hymn 
which is apparently a favorite, as it will be found 

in all the modern hymnals. It is exceedingly ap| 
priate to be sung when missionaries are about to leave 
for the foreign field.

VI.—Speed Thy Servants.
Speed Thy servants, Saviour, speed them 

Thou art Lord of winds and waves ;
They were bound but Thou hast freed them ; 

Now they go to free the slaves :
Be Thou with them !

’Tls Thine arm alone that saves.

Friends, and home, and all forsaking,
Lord, they go at Thy comma 

As their stay Thy promise tak 
While they traverse sea and 

O be with them !
Lead them safely by the hand.

ml,
In*ng,
land

When they reach the land of strangers, 
And the prospect dark appears, 

Nothing seen but tolls and dangers, 
Nothing felt but doubts and fears,

Be Thou with them !
Hear their sighs and count their tears.

Where no fruit appears to cheer them, 
And they seem to toll in vain,

Then In mercy, Lord, draw near **>»"» 
Then their sinking hopes susta 

Thus supported.
Let their zeal revive again.

them,

In the midst of opposition,
Let them trust, O Lord, in Thee ; 

When success attends their mission, 
Let Thy servants humbler be :

Never leave them 
Till Thy face in heaven they see.
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A Land of Antiquity
BY ARTHUR WARD,

TNDIA is the land of antlqu ty ll.:r civilization reaches holy shrine to another. They carry nothing with them excent
1 back m o the remote put. One cannot appreciate the a staff and a Ito.l in which to receive money food gZn

yoothfulnee, of oar western c,cheat,on until he come, them by the superstitious people, who think they are perform
mto contact with the age-old system, of the Or,cut. While ingan actof great merit in feed,„g and helping a ‘holy m.7"
our own ancestor, ha.ongm, to the western branch of the These men wear an in,mens, string of beads around the

Arya,,a of ma°f- *
Scattered through the jungle, olI North Central Ceylon are arm, with a...... from some sacrod altar. hoTh a^'arZ* ‘

re,,,.,,,, of temple, and other public budding, dating back and actually being filthy and unkempt; but thTseL. to
two thousand year, and more winch «veal granite carvings give them all the greater sanctity in the eyes of tlie péonk
winch are scarcely surpassed by he sktl of modern artisans. At the approach of a •• holy man - the people kneel atidTZ 
?\," <7t'"”a w“ “} tlla height of her splendor, over in the dust from his feet and rub it on their foreheads believing 
Indta there floartshed at the same time a c,v,fixation and cut- that even the dust from the feet of such . tZ irül brfog

ficonce of the blessing to them. *
,, . , , , t*f? *urld I" i-dia is a land of mystery and occultism. Oracles similar

' l .1 ...tiat ba.ve ravaged India from time to those of ancient Greece are found in many places It was
name,,,on.I, there are still stand,ng many temples and other my good fortune to la, present at one of the native tempi" 
monument, winch were built so ong ago that myth, have been when two men were delivering prophecies which they clZed 
,n,noted to account for then ortgtn were communicated to them by the gjd to .h„m th,tZ,l,

Social custom, .1,0 point to a hoary past. The caste system was dedicated. They danced round and rout,™ until Zy 
1, evidently the product of social forces acting over an were in a sort of frenxy, and then they would begin prophesy^
almost inconceivably long space of time. Ltttie wonder that ing. Sometimes they would fall to the gro eg"‘pr°P"eSp 
missionaries cannot eradicate this system in one generation. and while in that condition would apeak etra,

“ lial 1 hllve sald al>DUt architecture and handicraft* and they claimed to hear 
social customs is still more true of religion. When the claims Another interesting

sented to the

India

turn that in many respects rivaled the magn 
city which proudly called itself the mistress of 
spite of the internal

und in a trance 
nge things which

fact which links the people of India 
to those of Bible times is the belief in devils and demon 

gum is only an possession. It is not at all uncommon for one in India to 
i hear the report that a certain person in the village has been 

1 1 possession of by a demon. As a matter of fact it

of Christianity as the universal faith are pre 
Hindu, he can scornfully say to us : " Your relit 
upstart. It began only yesterday. We Hindus have a religion
which is as old as the race. It has stood the test of time ” taken____
When we consider what sa,redoe,, is given to anything in usually'to a caU of ep?lepy7but"thsrô-.rô «me casés''which 
the estimation of the Oriental by the mere fact of ag-, wv can cannot be accounted for on that ground It is mv own 
understand why he is loth to leave the religion of past cen- belief that these case, are a specie, of «lf.fi, pnottomtoduTd 
une, and adopt th„ ,,,,,nature faith, which „ hetng urged by by example and .««gestion. At any rate, the person pZ™ 

the hcefeating reprem,native, fro," the West. through a very real and terrible mental expertoure Mo7
The oldest of the sacred anting, of the Hindus were com- cases of demon po,-session are among women They fall on 

posed probably many, many centuries before the birth of the ground, gnash their teeth, foam ft the mouth, and utter 
t.hnst, certainly before the Aryan, had migrated to central strange sounds Otentime, they speak a, if the demon were 
and southern India Sanskrit scholar, hud it dilhcult to sticking in and through them, a, the demon, are reported to 
settle upon any dehntte date for he Vedas, winch are the have done when Christ healed the demoniac. These cate, fo 
oldest of the sacred books hut almos all concede that it India correspond exactly to the case, of demon 
must have been so long ago that most of our Scripture seem recorded in the New Testament possession
modern in comparison. The Veda, are not only the oldest, The only way to drive out the supposed demon is to call 
but also they are the purest and best of Hindu religious lttera- a native priest, who bento the den.on.ic with a walking 

k ° later sacred book, of the Hmilus contain stick until she is well bruieed all over, all the time uttering
much that „ unmoral and indecent, just « much connected magical words and phrase, which are supposed to have f 
with temp e worship ,s to day powerful effect in frightening the demon. After thisorae*

One finds in India much that is like Bible times Many of nonsense goes on for a day or perhaps even a week, the priest
He, aV* Tt”,ner.Sa'1 ïary tbe Hobre”' b7 °<>'OT °< «>*«1 bribe, of rice and chicken, indue™ thé
Holy of Holies, The custom of washing the body as a re- devil to promise to leave the person
figions,cermot,y is practiced in India as formerly in Palestine. Sim is then taken to a sacred tree with suitable ceremonie, 
Ih, plow now used indt. evtden ly the same kmd a, a lock of her hair i, fastened to the tree by a nail .„d then
was used in Palestine dating our Lord’, earthly fife. Christ cut loose from her head, leaving the lock of hair nailed fast
sanl on one occasion, “No man having pat h„ hand to the to the tree. In this way ihe devil is thought to have been 
plow and looking back, is fit for the kingdom of God.’ He fastened to the tree along with the hair and® the worn, 
satd hand because the Onentai plow has but one handle, home happy and in her right mind. It i, interesting 
ami the plowman usually hold, ,t with one hand and drives that the chicken ami rice which were promised to th 
the oxen with a whip in the other. Again, it is said, ".Muz- never find their way to the poor fellow nailed fast 
,.le not the ox that treaded, out the corn.” That means that tree, but go to make still fatter the clever priest 
m the time of Christ there was the same method of threshing Not only the Hindu priest, and sorcerer, deal with demon 
as that used in India now. The farmer of India drives his possession, hut even the Roman Catholic priests While in 
oxen round and round over the rice straw on a threshing floor Ceylon. I learned of a Homan Catholic church which had 
of earth, and thus tread, out or threshes the grain, the became famous among the people on account of the ability it. 

d Tk h"l"ulbful8 °J ‘henti-aw as they are dttven priests were reputed to posses, of driving out demons. There
around. Ihe whole method of sowing, reaping, and threshing was a strong post set up near the church, where the poor
,, almost the same m India now that it was Palestine two people, mostly women, who were suffering from some nervZ 
thonsano years ago. In fact, the Bible „ largely Ortental, or mental disorder, were tied up and beaten to drive out a 
and m many respect, ,t ,» more eus, y understood in the East supposed devil. It la not pleasant to know that such things 
than in the West. are carnw) on to day in the name of Christ.

In our favored land the children of Cl,ristmaatime.ro still The time will come in heathen land, when those who are 
charmed wttfi the gospel story of certam wtse men from the really suffering from nervous or mental disease will be taken 
East who came to worship the Babe of Bethlehem. It seem, to a Christian hospital or asylum, and the other case, which 
reasonable to believe that m the hundreds of wandering are due to false notion, will pass away as the people become 
priests of India at the present time we see the modem repre- more enlightened, for it is a noteworthy fact that demon 
sent stives of the wise men of ancient days. They wander possession is not found among the intelligent classes of the 
from place to place, often making long pilgrimages from one Ear East__The Watchword.
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Pioneer Missionaries in India
■* I *HE first Protestant missionary to India 
1 named Bartholamew Ziegenhalg, who received his 

inspiration to missionary work from his mother, who 
died while he was very young. With almost her last words 
she said : “ My dear children, I am leaving to you a very great 
treasure, a very great treasure.”

The eldest daughter bending over her mother, said in 
tones of surprise, “ A treasure, dear mother ! where is that 
treasure ? ”

“ Seek it in the Bible,” the dying mother replied. “ I have 
watered every page with my 1-----”

Bartholamew followed her

was a German divisions of which were: “ Expect great things from God ; 
Attempt great things for God.” The impression made by the 
sermon was so great that it was decided to “ form a sciciety 
for the propagation of the gospel among the heathen.” The 
first collection amounted to £13.

Almost immediately, Mr Carey offered himself as a mis
sionary to India. Having been greatly impressed by reading 
an account of the religious condition of the heathen, Andrew 
Fuller remarked that “ there was a gold mine in India, but 
it seemed almost as deep as the centre of the earth.” When 
he asked, “Who will venture to explore it!” Carey 
instantly replied, “ I will go down, but you must hold the 
roj*. His brethren solemnly pledged themselves to do this 
and never to desert him as long as they lived 

Carey sailed for India April 3rd, 1793, and arrived in 
Calcutta, November 9th. He rapidly learned the language 

1801 he had translated the New Testament into the 
Bengalee tongue, and afterwards became a teacher, and pro- 
fessor of Oriental languages in the Government College 

For forty one years he was spared to labor for the good of 
India, and outlived all who were associated with him in the 
establishment of the mission. He died on the 9th of June 
1834, in the seventy-third year of his age ’

One of Carey’s immediatte successors was a man of like 
mind, Henry Martyn, who went to India in 1805, specially 

commissioned to preach to the Eng
lish people resident there. He 
could not, however, confine himself 
to them and make no effort for the 
conversion of the heathen. This 
would have broken his heart. He 
gave largely of his time and energy 
to work among the natives.

If all the records of Christian 
biography be searched it would be 
difficult to find the name of a man 
so thoroughly devoted to Christ, 
and so consumed with a burning 
passion to extend the kingdom of 
his Lord and Master as Henry 
Martyn. Wriling once to a friend, 
Frederick Robertson, he said: “I 
do not wonder at the feelings you 
express in reading Henry Martyn’s 
letters. What a glorious instance 
he was of what God can make such 
a thing as a man—little less than 
a seraph, burning in one deathless 
name of love. It 
may well be blistered by 
of shame.”

" tlW h1!!*8'” 0t l“di* ,wh'rBïer °PP°r- hi. word, wore "Now let'em 
dtod fnPim ^ “"d "°°n h,d “ "Umber °f C0°verta- He des,re w“ only too quickly fulfilled, for died at the

WiUi.mC.rey i. the met prominent name in the early hf^°oUic‘dLrtLrto'8du^".L1'lf,’‘^dT.!ll.r."1'^ 

history of Christian missions in India, who was born in Eng comfort. disregard to personal
hmdAuguat 17th, 1761. At the age of fourteen he was Alexander Duff, a Scotchman, was one of the most eminent 
apprenticed to a shoemaker, and learned a trade which of missionaries to India. He sailed for that countr, Tn H
ÏL'méü “ "nUSUal number 01 U"d spring of 1829, suffering shipwreck on the voyage. His’work

In 1787 he liecame the pastor of a Baptist Church at lately’edtlLti™!‘’“He0"™ .' mmUntenre toi “
Mounlon and to eke out hi. .lender income taught the and labored almost night and day until hi. health broke down 
IoiÏÎSJm00 ' ■ I ™” ‘5®! V"ry r“ C‘re-V WM 8rcatly "ml he had to return to Scotland, where he addressed 
interested in missions and lost no opportunity of pressing hundreds of congregations, arousing much enthusiuMm The

T_ .. i ... most fruitful result of his burning words was in leading n.
,,i. à '"‘““to™ meeting he once asked the question number of young ministers to devote themselves to work*in 

Whether the command given to the apostles to teach all na- India. Probably no other voice has ever promoted th7cL» 
turns was not obligatory on all succeeding ministers to the of missions by quickening the thought and of th!
end of the world, seeing that the accompanying promise was home ti, Id as did Dr. [luff* In periods of recuneratfon fr ,m 
of equal extentl One of the senior ministers immediately sickness and the strain of his work in India he'visited manv 
answered that certainly nothing could be done before another places in Great Britain, and in 1855 spent some time in 
Penteccwt, when an effusion of miraculous gifts, including the United States and Canada, arousing great enthusi^n, * 
gift of tongues, would give effect to the commission of Christ Dr Duff died in 1878 very much lamented 0“her earl,

.“tog^uS,™ C“led * eD‘hU*iMt ***' °°rd°"

In 1792 Carey preached a memorable sermon the two of their lives. ’ P ce w' no permit any sketch

advice very earnestly, and gave 
much time and thought to the study of the Scriptures, finding 
in it a very great treasure, and after a *ime becoming inspired 
to offer himself as a preacher of the Gospel.

In 1705 he was sent out by the King of Denmark to work 
among his heathen subjects in India, but the Danish East 
India Company had no sympathy with his purpose and 
afforded the young missionary little help. He labored faith
fully for a number of years and had some degree of success, 
translating the New Testament into Danish.

Another pioneer worker in India was Christian Frederick 
Schwartz, who was also a German, born in Prussia in 1726. 
He was a man of superior talents, with a remarkable facility 
in acquiring languages, who did faithfully the work of an
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sobbing 

that al^

nervous
"Whs

cannot

studenti

crying out 
of convicti

or falling down in an agony 
Some have reported these 

scenes as a torture to witness, to say 
nothing of experiencing them." The con- 

bringing forth fruits meet for 
repentance : “ There has been such sub
stantial change in the life and walk of 
some individuals here in

Missionary Work in India verts are

i in our very midst 
n other parts of India that such 
been appealed to singly justify the 

assertion that a manifest visitation from 
God has been experienced and they justify 
the claim.”

India as a Mission Field Young People's Work
Special attention is being directed, this Bishop Thoburn in hie book 

year, to India as a mission field, for Christian Conquest of India," says
several reasons. The Methodist Episco- " It is only in recent years that the 
pal Church of the United States is cele- activities of young people have bee
brating the fiftieth anniversary of the in- vital force both in the homelan
troduction of their work in that country, foreign field. To-day, as never before, the
and a remarkable jubilee has recently church has set its heart upon gripping Rev. Dr. Parkhurst, editor of Zion's
been held, which is noticed in another the young people. The hope of the Herald, after a trip to India, writes to
part of this paper. Then the Mission church in India and elsewhere is in its his paper concerning the work of the
study text book, published by the Young youth, and the organizations that can Methodist Episcopal Church in India as
People's Forward movement of the United best win the young men and young follows

women of the empire for the Master ana " We have studied oar mission here now 
direct them in Christian service, will be for nearly a month with open eyes ana 
rendering the greatest service for the with questions which must be satisfac-
kingdom. It is becoming more evident torily answered ; and we are fully pre-
that the labor lavished upon this gener- pared to say that in permanent i-----
ation of young people in India will bear in Christian character-making, in our
the most fruitage. The young are more educational enterprises, and in the su-

plastic, preme test, the quality of the missio____ .
less tenaciously to their ances- here, we are supremely blessed. We have

faith than those of more mature nothing under cover to reveal. Every-
years. Some of the organizations that thing is done in the open. Bishop Tho-
ure rendering valuable help in the work burn's optimism, indeed his revelations,
of evangelization are the Young People’s are abundantly jusVfied."
Society of Christian Endeavor, the Bap
tist Young People’s Union, the Epworth 
league, the Sunday-school and the 
Young Women’s Christian Association.”
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Revival in India

Through the kindness of Rev. J. G. 
Brown, Missionary Secretary of the Bap
tist Church in Canada, we have received 
papers which contain accounts of a re-

At the invitation of the missionaries of th^B^nUs^mission* ther^enm' *D<nf' 
the Evangelical Churches of Madrae, the S' ui,S LK L . ' g
International Committee of the Y.M.C.A. ^t Samilcotta and other nnînt i^Sniestablished the tag Association among MÜtS 
the young men oi that city in 1889. The in„„ marked b ft d
growth of this work while phenomenal, tiona oI c„rJy (ime, 
ha. been substantial, and according to One mi,sionary describe, what
the latest statistic, there are now 110 place in one seminary as follow, 
Assoclations, with a membership of 6,910, ■■ p „„„ Hke it F„ g

g„?°d'^.aTB,r.eh"oE^: d*y* - ‘hri" » A '» hour.

It is providing healthful social surround
ings, clean athletic exercises, and is min
istering to the spiritual needs of India’s 
young men through religious meetings 
and Bible study classes.

the Association hostels, Hindus of 
various castes and Mohammedans eat at 
the same table. The value of this work 
is better expressed in the words of a 
Brahmin who said to one of the Secre
taries : " I would much rather have my 
son live at the Association and lose nis 
caste, but keep his character, than to 
have him live with relatives.

ter."

General and Marked Revival
Rev. W. J. Brandon, in a letter pub

lished in the United Presbyterian says :
We have had in India during the past 

year general and marked revival. One 
inquirer has been able to find but three 
places that were reached by the revival 
previous to August of last year, 
he learns of eighty places that are re
joicing in the gracious visitation, and 

is still increasing, These glad 
dotted all over this vast em-

are found in Burma and at a time, and those meetings were » 
Bengal and the Madras Presi- acterized with sobbing, agonizing h

Presidency and broken confessions of sin. The very
Rajputana and depths of many a student's heart were
of the revival broken up, and great was the peace that 

perhaps followed. The impression on me kep 
as been from good sleep for a week after the first 

presence of an overpower- meetings were over. I would start up in 
mblieS- the the night, at the cry of some carter on 

the road outside, thinking I heard some- 
crying over sin. Is it any wonder f

it
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Buddhist Temple, Buddh-Gsys

road meCanada is ’* The Christian 
Conquest of India," by Bishop Thoburn. 
More than 100,000 copies of this book 
have been sold, and multitudes of j 
people, in various denominations,’ 
studying about India 
people, religioi 
truide could be 
burn, as he has 
life among India's 
thoroughly familiar 
Through

States and

..,we-, -young

miuas a country, its 
is, etc. No better 7-Xns, neec 

secured thein Bishop Tho- 
best part of his 

millions» and is 
with the country, 

the courtesy of the publishers 
are able to publish several illustra- 

Bishop Thoburn’s book.
tt°. i

lions from
s, adhere to 

his charac- I;ms of caste and lose
Christians in India

According to the government returns 
1901, the Protestant community in In 

bered 866,995, divided as follows :
Anglicans ......................... 305,907
Baptist ............................. 216,743
Lutherans ........................153,768
Methodists ....................... 68,451
Presbyterians ....................42,799
Congregationalist ..........  47,313
Salvationists ...................  18,847

i of

1

Now
Minor 13,157

The Roman Catholic population num
bers 1,202,039. The Portuguese and French 
possessions are not considered in these 
figures, so that the total Christian popu
lation is about 2,923,000. From 1881 to 
1891 there was an increase of 22 per cent. 
From 1891 to 1901 the increae was 28 
per cent. There is a total of 82 mission- 
ary societies at work in India with 2,424 
missionaries. This would give each mis
sionary about 123,000 souls to care for, 
if they could be evenly distributed among 
the people.
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in the majority of them, h 
marked by
ing sense of sin. In some asse 
first manifestation of the presence 
vival power has been in men and

Z! The Con 
a Christii 
7,000 in I,women

1
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For five days with an average of nine 
hour* a day, I sat and listened to the 
sobbing confess! 
dent, until the num 
that all sobbed and 
many did. The in1 
ings was tremen 
us all up. and 
nervoui 

" Wh 
cannot

students.

Among the Churches of good 
can poas

teachers in larger 
ibly be obtained.

numbers than
The American Baptist Mission is in 

South India, and covers 
42,000 square miles, with 
over seven million. The i 
at each centre has twelve 
direction as his field of labor.

The Canadian Baptist Church supports 
two missions among the Telugas, in 
South India. There are 18 ordained mis- 
lionaries and 18 single women actually 
at work. The field of each ordained mis
sionary contains about 226,000 people, 
"his force is so inadequate that an ap
peal has been made that the church sup
port at least one ordained, and one 
woman missionary for each 50,000 people.

ons of student after 
her reached 100. 
cried, but many, very 

of these meet- 
haking 

am tense and

Not a territory of Native Bible women are being used 
u population of very widely in India, and are a mighty 

missionary living force in disseminating scriptural know-
miles in every ledge among their sisters. In the town

of Madura alone thirty-one Bible women 
have access to 1,000 non-christian homes 
where Bible instruction is gladly received.

The most striking feature of educational
------ in India has been the extraordinary
progress made among the women. Fifty 
years ago the possibility of introducing 
education among the women of India had 
been barely mentioned, and experienced 
missionaries regarded the idea as wholly 
impracticable. To-day all fears have been 
quieted by the more than half a million 
girls and women, who are enrolled in the 
educational institution of the empire.

If the people of India are ever to be
come an intelligent and educated people 
provision must be made for supplying 
them with devotional books and text 
books suited to their stage of progress 
Fifty-thr e publishing houses, some older 
and others of recent origin, have been es
tablished at important centres of popula- 
tion and influence, and are printing one 
hundred and forty-seven newspaiiers and 
magazines for the Christian people, be
sides thousands of leaflets, books and 
other literature.

intensity < 
doue. God

up, even now

at it m 
tell.

neans for His work words 
All fields have been blessed 

blessing that has come to their

The Field ie Open
In writing of mission w.

Bishop Foss says in the N.
Advocate

“ The. fie,d is so open to us, there is
■sut ,nd di-
there are such multitudes ------------
that might easily be brought «'• ,
to Christian baptlsr , Chris- f 
tlan teaching and Christian ..rSaa 
lives, that our 
for great and 
work for God is

India, 
Y. Christian

The English Baptist Church has in 
India 39 stations, 116 missionari 
700 native workers. This is the mission

Irai
opportunity 

Immediate 
solemn and 

awful. When I was 
1 In India before at the 

Hathras camp meeting, I 
met one of our native presid
ing elders, who had been a 
Mohammedan, Haean Raza 
Khan, a tall, lithe, handsome 
man with a classical face 
and wonderfully deep and 
brilliant eyes, cultivated, con
secrated, full of 
abllltl

would hav
acceptable minister of any 
church in the United States.
He startled not only myself 
but even Bishop Thoburn by 
saying that In the 700 vil
lages of his district he could 
bring to baptism within 
twenty-four months, 50,000 
persons if only we could pro 
vide for them suitable ‘hold
ers up.” This astonishing 
statement was called in ques

tion by many of the mission
aries, but when we met him 
at the session of the North 
west India Conference six 
weeks later he said that 
through his many scores of 
pastors and others he had 
made a careful canvass and 

had found his figures 
small and that there woul 
be gotten 65,000 available 
candidates for baptism with
in two .years. Alas that 
our Church so poorly ap 
predates its opportunity and 
duty. Within the next succeeding year 
twenty-three native workers had to be 
discharged from that very conference for 
lack of funds to maintain them at (30 a 
year each, and from then until now It Is 
hardly too much to say that the Church 
has been standing like a platoon of 
policemen with their backs to a crowd 
trying to keep them from advancing."

«

The greatest of all blessings whi 
Evangelical Churches of America 
conferred upon the people of India is 
of healing their sick women, and thus 
showing the practically imprisoned in
mates of the Tenana and Harem, and 
the multitudes of widows th 
the Kingdom of God has come.

zeal, with 
he had but 

gllsh language 
nade him the

es which If 
the En "7dn

The missionary problem of Bengal is 
how to reach the ninety-five per cent, of 
its population—the “ patient, humble, 
and silent millions,” referred to by Lord 
L-urzon in these words : “ Who subsist by 
agriculture, and who, being ignorant and 
superstitious, seem to call more for the 
help and guidance of the missionary than 
do the people of the towns.”

Young Men’s Christian Association Building, Madras

The Baptist mission in Burma repo 
very successful year, in which 8,826 con
verts have been baptized, the largest in
gathering of a single year in the history 
of the Burman mission. The majority of 
the converts came from the illiterate and 
inferior races of Burma, but Christianity 
is elevating them and making them a 
power for good.

The medical missionary work in India 
has become large Statistics are published 
by the Indian Medical Missionary Asso
ciation showing that last year more 
thHn two million patients were attended, 
and 54,398 operations were performed by 
medical missionaries; while the number 
of missionaries trained in the western 
medical schools has increased from 140 

re than 300, of whom 
rest women.

a
Isabelle Thoburn College, Lucknow

founded by William Carey, whose great- 
grandson, known by the 
one of the present 
report of the society sums up the year 
as one of ” quiet, presevering effort, and 
steady progress.”

annual
same n 

The last ten years ago to moi 
120 are men and the

^ Reform Movement
The Methodist Episcopal Church of the 

United States began its work in India 
fifty years ago. From small beginnings 
,,w,. has spread over a large portion 

of India. There are nine conferences, in
cluding the work in Burma, 186,268 mem
bers and adherents, 4,000 native workers 
and 350 missionaries. The greater por
tion of all these are in peninsular India.

Her Dr. Eby, of Kingston. has been 
appointed an Associate Secretary of the

w°T ST.St: ,:-M'
This movement alms at the prohibition 

traffic In non Christian 
works for the removal of

Only the Vanguard
The Methodist Episcopal Church has 

75,000 full members in India but only re
gards these as the vanguard of the com
ing millions. The work is just begun. 
To-day there is only one Methodist Chris
tian to each of India’s 300,000,000 non- 
christians.

..f the liquor 
lands, and
the opium trade. These two curses are 
perhaps doing more to debauch and des
troy the natives In Africa, China 
other countries, than any other evil, and 
It Is a hopeful sign to see Christian coun
tries aroused to the need of action. Dr 
Eby will spend about half of each year 
holding meetings in Canada, and during 
the other half will study actual condi
tions in China, Japan and India. It is a 
task for which he has special qualifies 
tlons, and we wish him great success

Many of the people
to have their girls educated ; the govern
ment of India has determined that they 
shall, have the opportunity of doing so, 
and is ready and willing to help mission- 
ries engaged in educational work if they 
eep their schools up to the prescribed 

standard. This necessitates the supply

of India anxious

;

The Congregationalists of England have 
a Christian community 
7,000 in India.

of more than
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The People Products
The forcets of India are und 

and are

pride to 

account.
The river trade of the city of Calcutta 

amounts to more than 100 million dol
lars a year, and nearly nil carried in 
clumsy native boats.

o a number of their con 
mfortable houses and ha

verts who 
ve a bankTh. population of India, which is ex

celled only by China, is two and a third 
es that of the Russian Empire, and 
rly four times as large as the popu

lation of the United States. India, with 
its nearly 300 millions of people, has one 
fifth of the inhabitants of the globe.

the care 
ng con-beiof the government, 

served and extended.

E5 The mineral resources of India 
less valuable than its agricultural 
The precious metals are present in 
limited quantities.

Iron and coal are fairly abundant, and 
a very ashy coal is mined in sufficient 
quantities to supply the railways.

Oxen and buffalo do most of the heavy
mission field that will never work of agriculture. Milk and butter are fnrm
t fleeted by accession to its largely used. Where fish are abundant his net

There is they constitute a large part of the die- hank,., hi.
tary of the poorer classes. hfs tools "

wealth.

Religions
The average density of population in 
idia in 1901 was 167 per square mile, 

io and Quebec in the 
per square mile.

The worship of tools is quite common. 
Every object that benefits the Hindu 

and helps to provide him with a liveli
hood becomes for the time being his 
fetish or god. On particular days the 

plow, the fish, 
adores his pen, the 
books, the carpenter

while
that of Ont 

same year was
India is a 

be largely a 
population fro 
only one foreigner to every 
population. These foreigners are, how
ever, India's rulers, teachers, captains of 
industry and commerce.

Thus far emigration has not affected, to 
any appreciable extent the population of 
India. Few of the higher classes leave 
the country, as the obstacles due 
regulations are very serious, 
emigration is likewise small.

The Hindus venerate the 
■tain from beef. They also 
intoxicating drinks.

6.76

to his 

account
m other lands.

460 of the

Planta and trees are also 
objects of worship. Ac
cording to the Hindu doc
trine of transmigration de
mons, men and animals can 
pass into plants. It would 
be manifestly unwise to of
fend any such 
mal worship

India is full of “ religious ” 
places which range from the 
rude shrines dotted all over 
the land, adorned with a rag 
or two to attract worshippers- 
to world-famed temples; 

crowned with huge and gro
tesquely orr nented towers.

try 14 rich in build
ing materials, and the best 
available is devoted to the 
service of the divine.

Coolie
power. Ani

ls common.
cow and ab- 
abstain from

There are languages and dialects in In
dia, almost without number, but English 
is the language of the Government, and 
of the higher education.

“ Caste, in India,
Into innumerable cl

divides 
iques, and

htolthy enterprise. It is 
evil, and is the verie 
national curse.”

the people 
has killed 

an unmitigated 
st social and

Th
Ini

Temple worship is conduct
ed on a different plan from 
that in Christian lands. It is 
mainly a personal service of 
the gods, the priests being 
their valets or butlers, and 
^the people being passive spec-

The vill 
officiates .

age priest is a Brahman who 
at weddings and other impor

tant ceremonies, and is always to 
vered. No marvel is believed to be 
yond the limits of his power to 
olish. If the priest were to threa

S’
lu-

accom-

lun from the sky, no 
a moment doubt his

KSbring down the 
villager would for 
ability to do so.

The barber is a religious 
■having is required by the 
He also serves as a manicure and mas- 
■agist, and will crack the joints of a 
customer in a way to delight the most 
fastidious.

In Hinduism, 
morality are di 
Sion is centred on outw.vd 
ceremony. Very often im
morality is defied and men 
can sin religiously.

There are over 200 millions 
of Hindus in India, 62 mil
lion of Mohammedans, 10 
million Buddhists, and about
18 thousand Jews.

It Is an essential doctrine 
of Buddhism that the soul 
must be purged by an enor
mous number of transmigra
tions from every stain of 

self-love before heaven 
the highest 

d by absolute

religion ai.d 
vorced. Reli-

HtodJ1ty, as 
faith.

The shoemaker will turn out a respect
able pair of shoes, if given time and ad
vanced pay in order to buy a side of 
leather, and fashion from it the article 
desired with his rough last, knife and

Santal Village Courtyard 
Cr.in Drying nnd Plow. Bnhind M.n Sl.nding

Industrial
The amusements of the Hindus do not 

. . eminent place in their life, 
unless religious festivals are regarded in 
this light. Wrestling, acrobatic perfor
mances. jugglery, fireworks, chess form 
the staple among adults.

selfishness or 
can be entered, and that 
heaven can only be reache 
self-abnegation.

Wages are very low, averaging for the 
laborer four cents a day and for the ar
tisan fifteen cents. Consequently poverty 
is everywhere. Probably half of the pop
ulation never know what it is to have 

hunger satisfied.
In India the joint family system pre

vails, according to which its members for 
three generations, live together, where 
this is possible. Not only do they dwell T*ie missionaries, during recent years 
together, but they hold all things in bave been endeavoring to provide work
common, no member of it having the *or Poor people. Some industries have
right to claim anything as his own. been introduced, and a number of indus-

, ... . trial schools established.
Caste forbids the killing of a cow or a 

chicken, therefore an only son in a 1° these schools the boys are taught 
Brahmin family is left to die sooner than carpentry, shoemaking, tailoring, print-
fpve him the beef or chicken broth which 'nP> book-binding, brick-making, agricul-
•av dWs°Uf8aid W°Uld in 6,1 Probability ture- and other trades.

Eveiy male in Burma must at some 
time in his life reside in a monastery, 
shave his head, wear the yellow robe of 
the order, and renouncing the world, go 
at least once round the village with a 
begging bowl around his neck with the 
regular monks.
,Th« Hindu, believe that there i, no 

ein too heinous to be removed, no char
acter to, blank to be washed clean by 
the water, of the Ganges. Hence count- 
less temples line Its banks, and an army 
Ganges" ™lled ““ "Son, of the

their

The missionaries are able to point with
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Interesting Facts About India

Burmese Coast Village
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In many places scorpions are plentiful, 
id little children are in great danger 
om their stings.

147
Nearly one-third of all the Mohamme

dans of the world live in India. They are 
increasing faster than the population of 
the country.

Among 
exceedingly 
of the Gan 
flowing as 
the toe

no™8 ^8bellea8tTbh,°b,U^ Col11^ at Luck-

a rh°bUkD,f ,7* ,îhe Methodiet Episcopal
Among the most annoying pests are ^hurch of the United States. Miss Tho-

the packs of jackals which howl around barn, f°*“d the women of the native
the house if it is near the woods, and ®hurch illiterate, burdened, incapable of
which even enter the limits of quite large ,urther progress. She took the girls and
towns. The howling of these beasts is made from them a new type of Indian
simply ^hideous, and keeps many people women such as were never dreamed of.

the Hindus w 
common. Of 

are most

of the créât g.

a ter worship is 
all waters those 

be revered,to
sedipposed to do, 

od, Vishnu.
The religious devotees who give their 

entire time to austerities and devotions 
are called fakirs and are taught to mor
tify the flesh. This is done by disfigur
ing their bodies and living in nakedness 
and filth, counting this un
cleanness of body cleani 
of soul. They wander f 
place to place, and are great
ly reverenced by the people,
■who accede to their demands 
for gits, and consider them a 
class of holy men.

The mission schools not only impart 
book knowledge to the boys and girls, 
hut in all cases the teaching embraces 

ken up ? j u* manual employments, trades and 
ing the industries. Domestic work, needle work.

knitting, crocheting, net making, weaving 
etc., are taught. *

Education

The government of India has tak 
the stupendous task of cducat:

■
. Miscellany

Seventy-three per cent of 
the people of India follow 
ter idols, and are led by 
norant priests. The rema 
ing twenty-three per cent, 
submit to the sensual and 
treacherous teachings of the 
“false prophet” and his de-

Monkeys innumerable, of all size 
seen frolicking about in the t 
and are so plentiful as sometimes to be-

unkindest act possible, I would shower 
his roof with rice, for the monkeys would 
kernels1” ^ *n order to secure the

The Himalya mountains have proven an 
insurmountable wall of defence from 
northern enemies. They have also acted 
as a colossal condenser to turn back to 
the plains the fertilizing moisture, hurled 
against their rugged sides by the mon-

af-
of IndiaS

prophet” 
the fakirs.

Calcutta is kno 
of palaces, 

e it is so gr 
igland’s rulers and men 
alth. It has 1,100,000 

cosmopoli
tan in character, though most- 
ly natives of Bengal.

of the people of 
villages, and the 

missionaries

Aiafnagar Falls, Ganges Canal, Illustrating Irrigation Works
Calcutta 

city of n

inhabitants, ve

iwn as the 
mainly be-

reat a centre

7th
i .n

Wi
— ,i

Ah* ÆS'uTSaj' J"5S
factors as well, deadly famines occur at 
intervals of a few years. The awful fam
ine of 1900 affected 52 million people, 
and resulted in the death of a million 
persons, a large majority of wh< 
children.

Nine-tenths 
India live in 
majority 
and the! 
found in 

most o
ses are of one s 

have mud walls a 
ed or tiled roof, 
latter is an < 
which

of the 
converts are to be 

res of life.
, Zj

these centre 
f the village

tory and 
nd a thatch- 
though the

rei/t

In
om were

Cholera is often an accompaniment of 
88 are fevers of various sorts. 

Ihe bubonic plague which raged during 
the years 1896 to 1900 caused the death 
of nearly 360,000

avagance 
only the well to do can

persons.
The people of India are

Monkeys are a great annoy- °™'cal and
ance and a source of loss to he iitilfn,,! ? upaf
the farmer and the gardener. awf , Hgo0,ua 8plr Î. °J
They often descend upon a 1----------- Th - ,ii.n,.l'fon their meagre resources.ars.-sSTA's B..™.l“!sssswfw
sslss ® ï,rt sttSEsasEja:

many years before even a large propor- the clutches of the money lender, who ex- 
In driving through the country herds .°n , the PeoP*e of the country can be tracts monthly his two or three ner cent

of deer are seen frequently, but these induced to send their children to school. "
beautiful creatures do much damage to Some progress is, however, being made, 
the crops. Game is plentiful everywhere. when Bishop Thoburn went to

hyltV-i :A ïâ*«À ïiHt,nFr ok secretar,M *■»; 80 00 1
.cream o[ the cheetah or Indian leopard. typ6 Chri.ti.n Tn.tituSTh.” fa Mr. Doyle Z “«gtoa"'^

Lions and tigers abound in India, while leavening a section in Southern India n,s residence, and Rev. T. S. Bartlett will
leopards, wolves, bears, the rhinoceros with the spirit of Christianity. Its de- „a „h,s headquarters at Sackvllle, N.B.
and bison, are the delight of the hunter. partments are College, Theological Nnr- , Baftlett will visit the Hamilton Tori 

ift l 4 ... 4. 4. , ., ma*- High and Lower Schools, and In- d”*0’ Bay of Qulnte. Nova Scotia,’ New
Elephants, with the exception of those dustrial. It is affiliated with the Mndrîs nrun8W,ek and Newfoundland confer-

^rvUond'h^Hnr“rnLfmpl°y0d ** F™8™* and receives an annual graSt !”Cf\ the NewfounZnd lontlr.
tary and hunting purposes. from the Government. The faculty num- !“??«♦ W. 8pend a Mttle time In the

India is a great country for insects tbera, f,fly,two- ““d there are 1,030 in at- ïickN for “the m!" then 1° to Ber-
which are omnipresent and extremely ac- tendance from thirty-five castes. autumn months ‘bLin^n®1" The
tlve owing to the tropical heat and £s 8 result of the work of this college her 1st, will be devoted^Li^n»^?1®1^
abundant rains in certain sections. Some feha™entered distinctively Christian Ontario, attending district (SnrentimS? 
of them are great pests. J«rk 600 are teachers, a largo number etc. The prograni for the meet In mwm’

Cows, calves, buffalos, bullocks and editors lawyws^^nd "some*’ h°there are be f!ranged bV the central office. Those
fowls are received upon terms of the into agrBure nnd ? f .g?ne "g , Bnrt,ett’B services for faU

EH5rs=î‘he SO a aA.p“ m ,ho,,mg ‘h6 at
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first toward a piece of cloth he would be 
a weaver ; if he chose one of his mother's 
bracelets he would be a silversmith ; if 
he reached out to a guitar he might be 
a musician ; if he chose a bullet he would 
be a soldier, and so on. It would be in
teresting to know what kind of thing he 
did choose, although I do not suppose

yjz OU will need your map of Asia in Every boy had his baby hair all cut off lhat wil1 actual|y have anything to do 
tfl order to find the part of India before he waa three old Bnd the with his real fortunes.

r,hliy0Ujr about. l,° hair was buried under some tree ; only There are plenty of holidays in Srini-
nnHteLnimrlhmonv0mn!mtiini the little £irla’ loc.'s have been allowed Kar> and special good times come with

the,,. ffjT S Te"/ SSSlSÏ V”' ïZSÏ, E* “ * *“*»' -k.you will see that a river begins away up How many of the boys do you think fimak.e8 Prese,nt® of
there among the mountains and flows ar® more than seven or eight years old ? ,.e R , ° 9 ln i6 n.’
southwest until it joins the Indus. Those older ones have probably been the fishermen make ret

Beside that river, over on the northern " .«onS,m«| •• by the priest .t their 
side the Himelsy. mountain., i, the b“r„ "‘ The “ri  ̂ U ~^g to .» Sta

wh,ch you ere gome „ m Srinigar, on « „ V»«y. ,«r ond guard bom anv in »"d velvet., «ith tuîban. on

=>= rgj? ;■ 5 is: inaar* -
Did you exer play hop-scotch, standing under tf,e right arm Tho |itt,e oneg of If the visitors are very grand indeed,

on one foot and kicking a pebble from a famjly are g|ad whcn a brother grows cannon are fired in their honor. The
ffmim!ia»Ce Thennv!ÎI.Cr,mHo^tin<î|Ut«t>nnn!î« biS cnou8h to wear the '1 sacred cord,” Maharajah has beautiful boats on the

. !•? " .y0V .underBtand at once because the day when it is first put on is riyer» in which he and his guests go out,
what this boy is doing. celebrated like a birthday, with presents with a dozen men to row them swiftly

How many children are there ? All are and frolics, and particularly good things UP and d°wn the winding stream. A
boys except one. Her clothes are much to eat—candied ginger and fruits and lit- 8ood many English people come here in
like the boys' clothes, but her hair has tie cakes full of caraway seeds. The cere- summer time because this place is not

cut and she wears bracelets on mony is only for boys—little girls do not 80 hot as other parts of India, and it is
brown arms ; do you find her ? wear the cord ; but the good times are fun for these boys to watch the stran-

likes playing with dolls better than for all alike. gers. They think the clothes and the
hopping about on one foot, for girls here Xhe religion of the |e h , talk of English children very funny.
e"'-“t encouraged to play many lively different from oura £ £ y .y In winter it ia often ite co|(J h
games, but it ,s fun to watch the big 9ionaries are sent to different part, of *°r this house and the others in thé
ooya , . India from England and America to tell neighborhood have no such things as

Some of these children live in the house them about the Gospel of Jesus Christ stoves. You could nexrer guess how these
with the little square windows and the Many of these little folks have been to chjldr»n k*®P comfortable during the
others are friends come to play with 8chool and |earned to read . 10 coldest weather. The mother fills little
them. If you wanted to enter the house marka that ,e in thi countrv f earthern pots with fiery coals and hot
you would go through that narrow pas- for aounda aVd word». They do not use aah.ca f.rom thp cookfirp> and the children
sage to the little yard where the rugs lhe aame ,ettera that we * If tuck the little pots inside their loose
and clothing are hung to air, and enter to show your school book* to that tall- c,othe8» Juat as one might have a hot-
by a door at the rear but there is not est boy he would think the printed pages ™ter bot£e tucked ineide in ca8e of
much to see inside. The floor is of dirt very queer and dull, just little black 8,ckne8.a- Thcy ®v®n hug the warm little
like the street here, worn down smooth marka dotted over a piece of paper He pota cloae to them when they lie down
and hard There are no chairs, for when might like the pictures, but even those at. “ght’, ,in8,tead being covered with
people sit down they squat on the ground would show things all verv new and thick bedclothes. The plan answers very
ju«t as they are doing now. strange to him. Se and sime of the T1 ,? * ”hi,d lie* quite still> but he

There is not a bedstead nor a bureau other boys have learned enough arithme- should dream too much or turn over in
about the place ; the family sleep on tic to count and reckon money. The cop- bla, 8*ee.p he may easily tip the pot over
mgs spread upon the floor, and their per coins that they know best arc the 2?d ap.i11 aehe.8 and fipr.v coals and all.
best clothes are kept in a chest or a anna, which is worth about two cents Taen “'ere is jumping—there is

the half anna, (one cent) and the pice! to°’ snd *he mother has to wake in 
The roof is covered with straw and which is only half a cent ; besides there T! "T ru" t(? bruab «P 

dirt, and grass and flowers grow over it. a.rp silver pieces worth four, eight, and an . ,, r®aa ““T18 Wlth
You can see how slender tree branches sixteen cents. To have a whole silver or butter to take out the
have been fastened around it like a fence, J^P®* (thirty-two cents) is to be quite Theee children know nothing about
to bind it safely in place and keep it ,n®> ^or a rupee will buy quantities of Christmas, but they look forward to the
from sliding off. Notice that odd little riPe aPPlcs, pears and peaches at the great celebration that comes with the
window where somebody is watching the market, or candv and sweet cakes beginning of a New Year. The houses are

me. The wall around the windows is enough to treat all the boys in this part hung with Chinese lanterns, there is music
of stone plastered oxer with mud which °* the town. in the streets, and people xrisit one an-
hardens in drying, but you can see for There are several ways in which they °tj,«r and have feasts of nice 
yourself that there is a framework of eam money. Some go out into the pas- things, fiber than everyday fare
wood besides. tures to watch flocks of sheep. Some of a" there *8 a bonfire, when they burn

Of course there are children here in work with their fathers and older broth- an 4 image representing Time, to show
Srinigar who live in finer houses and era' IearnJ"ff how to weave shawls and that 18 quite past and
who wear better clothes, yet these boys carpeteV ^ fcw may> Perhaps, help take and *hat ^ Npw Year can start
and girls are not very poor. They have Lar® of.tbe fh°"8e8 and elephants of the * and begln a11 ovpr aga,n-
enough to eat and enough to wear, and Maharajah of Cashmere, an Indian prince
they are so used to their own ways of T”0 Ilvea, ncar here 'n a fine palace xvith
living that they never think of finding troops of servants. That is great fun,
lauit. nnen dinner is ready in that , there never was a live boy who did _ A
house with the little window, it will be not lkc horse* and elephants. A Post-office social will prove Interest-
chiefly rice, boiled by the mother in a See th>8 round-faced mite of a boy ,g;. Ita cb,ef fea,ure to the distribution 
brass pot over an open fire. Maybe there Playing with the stones and dirt. (He 2Î..,?U“iSvW,th 1" 80rta attendant
will be eggs too, for a good many of the has moved his plump fist, sifting dust f .nres that may be devised by an In
families along this street keep hens in through his fingers-that is why his hand A ^e^tA,D °umber
the little courtyards behind the houses; looked blurred.) I wonder what kind of JJikma whï!?,Liit<llîer^.
on special holidays there is sometimes a £?rk he mil do when he grows bigger. hîtîS "atPhT ^ b® d,etri'
feast of boiled chicken. Each boy will Hl8 father and mother tried to find out League express
have his food in a little earthen bowl "hen he was a wee baby just beginning 2? £nJ:etrtl8.1>and Packa8a« are to
and sit down on the floor to eat it. to tak® notice of things; they set him ^^51*ffSOSl? 86r,0U8- though the

Look at the children’s head and see on the floor and laid a number of differ- ™ aff®rda a ”ne opportunity for
whether their tight little skullcaps ent objects around him to see which he Ufl^?1..,hlnts, regarding society
exactly alike. Underneath those caps ^°uld choose. They believed that if he methods. Nothing of a personal nature
every boy has his hair shaven as closely cho1* an app,e or ,a heap of rice he should, of course, be permitted. It will
a* anv American lad’s in midsummer wou„ , e '“rmer ; if he chose a pen he assist the fun If the members be re-

would be a student ; if he reached out quested to read their letters aloud ln turn.
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delineations of what Christian life and 
diity are should be given before the boys 
and girls, and exhortation without much 
excited talk. Teachers and Junior League 
HM nan have qu,et «onversatlons In-

piSwl |0|—iCused to give them such beautiful talks • b*e Upon tbe keep himself also In personal touch with
I have been in his room and heard-----------------------^ *%**** gLr'8 a?d with the fathers
them ” The answer came with a little Evangelism in the School parent must alwïvs^11 Con8ent of tbe
laugh from one who felt no need of ques- Thoro . , f, ™ '.’.F0** alway8 accompany any ac
tioning on the subject. “The talks weîe I Î? notb,ng that deserves more ,,™of the children,
well enough, but they were about as val- n?enJd!hît °?w80(1 more Judicious treat- JP** Kenpral spirit and tendency of the 
uable as postage stamps without muni Fent ,ban the ™ethod of bringing the 8cb°o1 ,ln ,ts c,a88 work. Bible study, 
lage—nothing back of tfem to make them «n^i atnd.g,rl8 of our Sunday Schools to K®0*™1 exercises must be devotional 
stick.” The careless reply held volumes r£,iïî® ?.®nt dec,8,on regarding their !p,rLtPa.1 and lead naturally to a decle 
of meaning. No amount of advice, teach- ^ n,18 very easy to do the 8t By 8ueh qu,et and syetematlc
mg, or “ beautiful talk,” will have much and, unf°rtunate—not to say “ertb°d8n7e believe results of the most
effect in influencing others unless there is £.® hronf <lnd disastrous—thing. We Parmanent sort may be obtained. They
something back of it in the life of the urn® beerd of 80me evangelists, who. after ead directly up to the inte
giver-something in the personality to in- mZtinJ ”° 1®8ult8 ,n a general revival P,*dge8 *Pade °n Declsion Day 
spire his hearers to emulate bis earnest Dg’ ^ou,d report two or three score tto”®™ classes for detailed instruction as
devotion to his Master’s service 2f C?nv,er8,vona 8,mp,y fr°m a showing of î®IIIth* obligations of the Christian life

hands in the Sunday School. It is about v be an obv*ous necessity. We have 
the easiest thing in the world to get little been very f°°ll8h in the past In neglect- 
people. particularly, to follow almost any [ng 80 ,ong th® Sunday School, where a 
indicated programme. They do not need barve8t ready for the reaping was before 

You have heard about “inability”; f° ,be exclt®d and led In droves. It Is U8 n°ys a“d girls and young men and 
well, this isn't it. Mr. Lawrence says îruly important that they be brought women who had been members of the 
that the chief hindrance to teacher-train- Iace to face w,tb obligation as to Christ 8Cb°o1 and under Biblical Instruction for
mg work is “ inawillity.” He might have but not ,n exactly the ways that might 8°me years, and who belonged to Chris-
said also that the chief hindrance to proper before a congregation of adults. households, have been allowed to
many other forms of religious and moral ,edo not disparage evangelistic work 5T , away from tb® Church and from a
effort is the same “inawillity.” U is not [lgbtly don® ln tb« Sunday School. We Christian experience because th.
easy to foster any enterprise in the face bavo emphasized the Importance of it Pever rea,|y brought deliberately face to 
of a downright unwillingness upon the v?fy recent1y. It is legitimate, reason- fac* wltb ft cbo,ce of the religious life 
part of those who are expected to sup- ab‘®. necessary, Imperative. But It must and a Profession of Christianity. We are 
port it. It is possible to be entirely un- , be done ln careless fashion. 8ee,ng now that they must be definitely
willing without saying so in a very posi- If general evangelistic addresses are ed ,0 make this decision, but that lead-
tive way. The unwilRng people are not made before th® whole school they ought ,ng mu8t he 
always those who go about loudly pro
claiming their state of mind. The person 
Who Simply does not do the thing that 
ought to be done and who keeps on in 
that way is sufficiently unwilling for all 
practical purposes.—Sunday School Work.

The Sunday School

par-
wlth

lligent
Proba-

” Inawillity’’

Veteran Sunday School Workers
Sunday-School Committee

effective feature of the organization, if it 
is not entirely overlooked. This ought 
not so to be. The Sunday-school and the
teth,„£r;,h°,u,ght ,o

There ought to be a closer and more 
active relation between the League and

League should have a list of substituterVu,Jr.Æh^lrpde":,zde”1»:

VI.—Mr. Peter Drummond, Spen-
ceroille.

m
H8j

fi* t

JTTHE subject of this sketch has 
1 been engaged actively in Sun

day-school work for fifty-five 
years without a break, at tbe Drum
mond Appointment on the Spencer- 
ville Circuit, Montreal Conference. 
For most of this time he has been 
Superintendent, and at present occu
pies this position, although eighty- 
three years of age. His years do 
not, however, appear to rest very 
heavily on him, for he has the repu
tation of being one of the most effi
cient Superintendents in the Confer
ence. Although this is a purely 
country school, it has a membership 
of ISO, besides the cradle roll, and is, 
in every way, an up to date institu 
tion. One feature peculiar to this 
school is the general hand shaking 
that takes place every Sunday, while 
the school sings the hymn,

in looking up delinquent scholars and es
pecially ,n encouraging the careless and 
indifferent young people to attend the 
Sunday-school. Every League should have 
a Sunday-schoo1 committee whose duty it 
should be to promote the interests of the 
school. It would be a blessing to many 
a Sunday-school if the League would or
ganize a Sunday-school choir and make 
the nnging in the school what it ought to 
be. Is it not entirely practical for the 
League to have a substitute list of teach
ers always on hand, always ready to help 
out the superintendent ? Is it not prac
tical for the League to have a rallying 
committee whose duty it shall be to pro- 
cure from the Sunday-school superintend
ent a list of delinquents, and in a friendly 
Jay wl"thM7î back to the school ? Is it 
not good policy for the League to make 
its pans to budd up and enter into the 
work of the Sunday-school? The League

find not only opportunity to aid in the

ipeapiemiMenetaaese
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ment. It has power in it. 
your libraries and have your classes, 
but fill all with life. There ought 
to be a representative of every Epworth 
chapter in the mission field, and the 
chapters should be conscious of Jesus' 
presence blessing the homestaying, be
cause it is such home-staying as 
gives every energy to promote the success 
of those who go.—William Haven, D.D.

Hints for Workers

A Wasted Day
The day is done,

And I, alas ! hove wrought no good, 
Performed no worthy task of thought or

Albeit small my power, and great my

I have not don 
With shame o’er 

The d

One step behind, why—
One step through all eternity—

Thus much to lack of what 1 might have

Because the temptress of my life stole in, 
And rapt a golden day away from me. 
My highest height can never be—

One step behind.

cannot tell 
What good 1 might have done this day. 

Of thought or deed, that still, when I 
am gone,
long long years gone singing on 
and on.

Like some sweet fountain by the dusty

Perhaps some word that God would say— 
I cannot tell.

liant success. “ They have their reward,’’ 
unstinted praise and reputation for 
achievement is theirs, and they are val
uable in their way. But the otheri 
vital—those who can be depended upon 
for help with no thought of self-seeking ; 
who will step into a breach because it is 
a breach, and without regard for win
ning laurels there ; those who, intent upon 
the work, will do as they best inay what 
needs to be done, and leave their glory 
to take care of itself. Higher than any 
other talent is that of the quick eye, the 
ready hand, and the loyal and unselfish 
heart .—Forward.
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Our Best
There are some who shrink from under

taking the work which the Master gives 
them to do. They are not worthy ; they 
have no skill nor power for the delicate 
doty. But to all their timid .imnkimr 
and withdrawing the Master's gentle yet 
argent word is, " l)o your best.” They 
have only to kneel in lowly reverence 
and pray, for the beloved Master’s sake, 
for skill and strength for the task as
signed, and they will be inspired and 
helped to do it well. The power of Christ 
will rest upon them, and the love of 
Chn»t will be in their heart. And oil 
work done under this blessed inspiration 
will be acceptable unto God. We have 
but truly to lay the living sacrifice on 
the altar ; then God will send the fin

e the little that 
forfeit hours I 
ay is done.

than hie si 
Then is

A Vision
Shall I confess it ? i nave seen in my 

dream an Epworth league in every 
charge and circuit in Methodism. This is 
not a dream ; it is almost a reality—it 
will soon be a reality. Well, I have not 

the whole of my dream. It has been 
with me for years, and has haunted me. 
It is a vision of a circle of glowing faces 
gathered about an earnest leader, meet
ing frequently ; sometimes in a great, 
lofty room, beautifully adorned with

your work, 
" make th«

SCI
We need to get this matter of conse

cration down out of cloudland into the 
region of actual, common, daily living. 
We sing about it, and pray for it, and 
,,,. °* Î1» ‘n ,our religious meetings,

omîmes, m glowing mood as if it were 
some exalted state, with which earth’s 
life of toil, struggles and care had no
thing whatever to do. But the consecra
tion suggested by the living sacrifice is 
one that walks on the earth, that meets 
Iifes actual duties, struggles, tempta
tions and sorrows, and that falters not 
in obedience, fidelity, or submission, but
,eÙ**„.C,hr.-TVMmr

toldHad
Pre

A preside 
presides.

He is notevery token of abundance ; sometimes in 
a simple side chapel, seated with hard 
benches ; sometimes in a round-tower 

m, full of windows looking out on 
lawns and gardens ; sometimes in a 
frontier school house ; sometimes in a 
city vestry, with the lights just over
head, but everywhere and always the 
same shining countenances. All over the 
land I see these groups of absorbed young 
people. They are talking about Living
stone and Pa ton and Mu 
Father Damien and Gilmour 
and Thoburn and Butler and 
William Taylor.

They are looking into strange countries 
and strange peoples, and then are look
ing into their own hearts. They are say
ing : " What a wonderful life is led by 
those whom God chooses to honor him 
in the ends of the earth !”

One, of whom they are reading, has 
founded a hospital, and healed thousands 
both in body and soul. Another labor
iously toils with grammars and native 
helpers, and gives to a race the 
book. Others train little children. Here 
is one that gives himself to the young 
men of a nation, and creates a great, in
spiring institution of learning.

What records ! The Carnegies and Rock
efellers pale, and these half-noticed, un
heralded workers grow more and more 
illustrious.

Life begins to shape itself into truer 
proportions. Consecration shows its fine 
lines on these young faces. Enthusiasm 
enkindles, and the whole “ daily round 
and trivial task” seem different. Prayer 
grows more natural as these hearts come 
“ in tune with the Infinite.”

What does it mean ? It means that 
young hearts are grasping the world- 
work In which the Lord Is engaged.

What is he doing ? He is reconstruct
ing the life of men and peoples. He is 
battling with and overcoming the forces 
of disintegration and disorder, and build
ing up a hallowed society. My vision is 
a vision of souls that have joined hearts 
with him. Epworthians, can we not 
make this vision real T Call them wh 
you will. The drudgery is out, and it is 
all exultation when you take hold of 
missions as chapters in a lofty way 
missionary movement is a tidal

side over 1 
to do thinj

The work 
est import 
when it is

An Excellent Prayer
lawMany years ago I was a young pastor 

in a Virginia village near a great univer
sity, and one Sunday evening in the 
prayer-meeting there came in a young 
man -one of the students—whom I knew 
as a professing Christian. He has since 
become one of my best and dearest 
friends, and has filled many high places 
with distinguished usefulness ; but I 
barely knew him then. I asked him to 
pray in the prayer-meeting ; and in the 
course of a simple, earnest prayer such 
as a truly intelligent and loving soul 
might be expected to make, he used an 
expression which sank into the v 
of me, and which I 
think, dozens of tim 
Lord, please to take us as we are, for 
Jesus’ sake, and make us, by the Holy 
Spirit what we ought to be.”—Doctor 
Broadus.
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The nresicPassion for the Perishing
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and Will you lend us your hearts for a few 
moments ? Are you not professed Chris
tians and members of the church ? Do 
you not profess to know Jesus as your 
personal Saviour, and to love him above 
all others ? Do you not profess to have 
the witness of the Spirit, and do you not 
openly rejoice in your title to mansio 
in the skies ? Have you not annoum 
mNvyfTtlr?CS tbat, >our souls are at peace 
with God, and that you expect to go to 
heaven some day? Then are vou going 
to leave a father or mother, a brother or 
sister, a teacher or pupil, a schoolmate 
or friend, even a crony or neighbor, be- 
hind you as you travel to that heavenly 
, y • °r» » you are going to take them 

along what are you doing to induce 
them to go along ? Honestly, can you 
say that you have been doing anything ?

Have you not had countless opportuni
ties to invite your loved ones and friends 
to go with you to your place of wor
ship 7 And yet how long has it been since 

have done so? Is it not your cus- 
m to get ready to go to the place of 

!knyCri. °Pv Sabbnth morning, then go 
through the streets in a devout spirit, 
without asking a single one out of the 
hundreds whom you have passed to go 
up with you ? On your way home do 
you not often lament the small attend
ance at the service ? Do you not talk 
with people about the weather, the mar
kets, politics, amusement, prospects of the 
32"'f ^,,neei matters or some sensa- 
t;on of the morning, and yet never men
tion the greatest of all matters ? Do you 
ever show yourself specially interested in 
other people in any way ? Since every
!îanot,8bê « ft"*1 iD <hp8e Ha-vs’ would 
it not be salutary for every man to think
lid»» TWa* j «Went by on the other 
side 7 Is indifference to others the na-

°'God’

and Parker 
Judson and

/ery soul 
have remembered, I 

es. He said : " 0
red

Minutemen P"»
«ting begi“No, I didn't take it,” answered one, 

explaining his refusal to undertake some 
service connected with church or Sunday- 
school work. “ No, indeed, it was too 
short notice to get up anything 
would really do me credit and satisf 
idea of what such an occasion ou 
be ; 1 care too much for my rep 
to help with anything of the sort, 
it is fully up to the mark.”

Yet it was a service that was needed, 
one that somebody had to carry through 
under the existing conditions which had 
involved short notice. Son 
urgently needed to 
were, do the best that 
them under the circu

Suggei
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Somebody was 
things as they 

could be done with 
mstances, and so 

over an emergency as to save the 
sion from utter failure. Some one 

found—fortunately he always is 
that unknown some one 

the other with n reputation which 
be considered first of 
classes of workers who are everywhere. 
There are the talented and artistic few who 
know just how, wh 
ally when all things can be arranged to 
their liking, and carried through to bril-

found—but through 
well att

all, mark the two
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mothers’ meetings, cooking classes for 
women, cooking classes for girls, salvage

The church, I believe, is a Methodist, 
Rev. C. A. Kelley is pastor. This work 
which they have recently undertaken, ie 
growing more and more successful every

Ti,_t.... — _ïÿïSS.:* ilFSEair-

rr,b79,.relaX their eeal- eommittees -^arer my God ' àThJ, ” 'h “ Thy ,act that the8e gatherings
are slothful, the prayer meetings are dull, m^Ung dUcLged freelv h^H 3S. Z ^ in 6 church edifice and under the

>7=BS.=to =gr-— —

JdhCtnh.,Ldi^ ŒLrLTouti tîkuwl0. llugb.lf L/elf’ "" How *• =•« A..o=l.«, Mem- 

[Z S3£. CO,,Ver" W,,h God ‘O »-eom. Active
Then is when you need your pastor, his rend aloud‘°no names lieintrTlvendît ZZ™ ^b‘8 «abject should bear heavily upon

wise advice, his inspiriting hand on the the most heart-searching melting of the S* JVa °f “l eftrn“* w°rke" an(J 
"Tv1 • . year. Everybody in the room wrote an 8h°uld b® ?h® Work’ a8 U 18 the object of

Then is when you must practise self- answer, and some answers i?re thrilling 8o0,lcty *;hnt 18 working " For
sacrifice, and some one must do far more —I). F. Bradley, in C. E. World g C*JJ!8t a.nd .j Church”
thm? bl8 "bare- ' Why should wo hesitate to ask a friend

Then is when you must remind your- --------------------- t° become a Christian ? We do not hes-
selves constantly of the high goals of _ _ . itate to ask him to do other things. If
your work, and remember that when you Can a Reading Room be Made we have a book to sell we ask him for 

make the society go,” it means that as Attractive aa a Saloon 7 bis subscription. If we want to organize 
many souls will go forward into eternal T 4 „ a club or society we ask him to join.

In » recent issue of the Christian Reg- Every day there will come occasions when
inter the Rev. Dr. Edward Everett Hale we can speak a word for Christ. Do you 
a.kcd : 1, there any way in which a think cl thi. when you «re «ending «

Presidents. Preside! reading-room can be made as attractive letter? Are you making this a subject
»» a liquor saloon ? or continual prayer?

A president is a prcside-ent, one who ™ rep ^ Mr‘ "• "• MeAlpine of Chicago I think to bring associate members to 
presides. writes : become active ones depends more on the

tie is not to make speeches, but to pre- ^1 ™e ,°.f the work being done by amount of earnest prayer we nut upon
side over the speech-making. He is not f church in Chicago which seems to have it than upon anything else. Christ has 

things, but to see that others do found a solution for this problem for the told us in his many promises that if we 
rff'wi* t . l neighborhood in which it is situated. ask for what we want we shall receive it,
I he work of an overseer is of the great- the rear of the church there is a and so if you wish your associate mem-

est importance ; all other work halts coffee-room where coffee is sold at two bers to go farther, pray for them and be- 
when it is neglected. The foreman of a ccnts Per cup, three cents per pint, five lieve that that prayer will be answered 
gang may never |,ft a tie or raise a ham- cents per quart. Cards are distributed Invite your associate me 
without him rai road W1 never get built through the neighborhood advertising come active. Your cards
exemt Pre8'dent-Hi8 pre?‘de. over the , A> no?n many workmen take or send not neglectTt. “ Yo^nete^kSow °who mi?
EtEFF;°'F-L^in =• 't ï.yth^br«^„tihi‘l2

h-m SrâèSSSFM

wil"rmak ’,~in7 S Z T’ the ,on* evening., which piny, in.trument
meeting begin, nncl clo.e. on fime, and a"" Comm"™itv Pm l‘h « Cl"l!rCl' P.rov,d" w.l,e',evcr he. Th« ae.ocinte member,
quietly placing hi. hand on the helm Lninu 7h= whnî7 a 1° “l' r J™”\ ““«‘y "" ,m»"y of them Chri.-
whenever it is really neceeaary. evening, the whole neighborhood i. wel- tiens at heart, and would be .trength-

come to come and enjoy themselves in ened by taking the pledge of an active
games, singing, social converse, etc. The member, 
rooms are crowded. The latest magazines Introduce them 
and the best weekly papers are provided them that God has a place 

Meetings f°r too®6 who prefer them, so that this his field, a work that they will onh
church has succeeded in furnishing a more too glad to take hold and help all 

r society has struggled with the stere- attractive place than a saloon for its i« within their power, but much will
ed meeting. 'What can we do to neighborhood. pend upon the amount of work you

the meeting and interest the voung No religious instruction is attempted at and the way you work together If you
-U» W ««fTîESïB 35? iiTheÆT.'y^d^iuï^uu'ïïî E? JS iTpllTe i'“”itybuEhHy vlü

p..,ur,„ talk «ne. SK
a month on the Apo»tle« Creed taking which i. not closed by day. il they did not enter your circle

ï o„3 eïî; „:xh;'ndM ^ t„„pr-T„-okpLr:„d"Xt3l, .t puteide “•,mmediate

and profitable. This church supports, and has for at least once in two months. Never
occasional mlormal years, several other departments which I allow them to feel neglected. Give them 

will only enumerate. A free dispensary, some part in the meetings. Make them 
fork for feel at home in all you do and you will 

be blessed in your work —Louise Brers.

Practical Methods, of Work

” Making It Go”

are held 
auspices

ldPbe

do£

embers to be- 
which you ask

ay
to say Come. God em- 
alitiea to do his work

work. Show 
i for them in■Suggestion* for Prayer*

that
do*
do

believe in the 
through to the end 
well attended i 

Second, we had an 
meeting, unannounced. The chairs were 
put closer to the desk, the piano was 
pulled around nearer the desk, and the rescue work lor men, rescue wi 

women, employment bureau, jail work,
kr’

-
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Just » Line or Two fitable diecueaion of the problème and

_ . T , , . , , methods of work in connection with
«,À ,7»i7s.W, 'SI'SEJ *-•- - 8-
forty members. Officers for the ensuing year were

elected as follows :—
Honorary President—Rev.

B.A., Red Deer.
President—Rev.

Lacombe.
1st Vice-

162 May, 1907—24

Rev. F. 
then read 
Leaguer, h: 
the Commu 

Rev. J. 
gave an elt 
" The Relal 
and Tempei 

Several i 
mally receii 
Feast and

S-rom the 3ield.
Memory Eaerciae

Rev. John Ball, of Tilbury, Ont., re
ports the organization of a Junior League 
with 32 members.

The two Epworth Leagues on the Mal- 
ton Circuit have recently been enter
tained on the Malton Circuit, by Rev. E. 
R. Young, jr., B.A. The popular part of 
the entertainment on each of these occa
sions was the replacing of missing words 
in proverbs, passages from the psalms, 
and verses of hymns. It helped to 
awaken the young people to importance 
of storing the memory with gems of 
scripture and song.

A. C. Farrell,

H. E. Gordon, B.A.,

Rev. A. Burner, Alix.
2nd Vice—Rev. Geo. G. Webber, 

fail.
3rd Vice—Mrs. Graves, Red Deer.
4th Vice—Mrs. Colley, Stettler.
5th Vice—Mrs. Brett, Lacombe.
6th Vice—W. M. Craig, Olds. 
Secretary-Treasurer—Rev. A. D. Richard, 

B.A., Stettler.

Mr. H. P. Moore, of Acton, has 
studying Rev. J. D. Freeman’s '* Life on 
the Uplands,” in his Sunday morning: &

I
Rev. W. S. A. Crux gave the League at 

Neepawa, Man., a deeply Interesting, ad
dress on " Our Country," on Monday, 
March 18.

The Leagues of Frankville and Toledo 
recently exchanged visits. The united 
League gave a short, inspiring 
ment, followed by light

C«
An Evening with Ex-

Member* The Epw 
schools of 
very succesi 
diet Churcl 
8th. The a 
side of dele 
parts of th

over that c 
The folios 

discussed t 
“ How to 1

'• The Outlc 
Rev. A. E. 
and Influeni 
W. J. Joli 
Stewardship 
ronto. " T1 
the Sunda 
Curry, Li 
League as 
Linfield, Nil 
worth Lea, 
Rev. J. Cui 
worth Lea g 
Rev. W. E 
bath Scho< 
Doctrinal 
Clement, 
the Epwortl 
the beet me

Sunday-schc 
Church," W 
Day and M 
Million, Go< 

The folio* 
the coming 

President-

let Vice-F 
ville.

2nd

en ter tain- 
refreshments.

The Boston League, on the Grand Be 
, recently held a debate on the 

topic : “ Resolved, that Moses did more 
for humanity than Paul.” The affirmative

List November a Junior League was 
organized at Mount Salem Circuit on the 
Mulahide Circuit, with nineteen members. 
Now there are 25 members, and since 
starting they have raised 117.50. 
are earning money for missions by m 
ing quilts.

A Memorable ConventionA very delightful and instructive even
ing was spent by the Brookholm Epworth 
League, on Monday, March 11th.

The chief feature of the evening 
reading of letters from our fi

Circuit, The most inspiring and enthusiastic 
Convention in the annals of Regina Dis
trict Sunday-schools and Epworth 
Leagues, was held in Sintaluta on March 
13th and 14th. The attendance was very 
good and remarkable freedom of speech 
was exhibited by almost all present. Mr. 
W. Hind son of Regina, President, occupied 
the chair during both sessions.

Wednesday afternoon was given to the 
interests of the Sunday-school, and after 
the devotional exercises, the Convention 

le Class was taken by Rev. J. Lay- 
cock of Qu’Appelle. Mr. W. Hindson 
drew on the Convention for ” Practical 
methods of conducting and promoting 
Sunday-school Work.” Rev. G. G. Hacker, 
in a most fluent address related the ben
efits derived from the Sunday-school as 
a pupil.

The ladies of the Church, in the mean
time, had prepared a lunch in the base
ment and the delegatee did full justice to 
this welcome addition to the program.

The Honorary President of the Dis- 
ict. Rev. J. A. Doyle, of Lumsden, gave 

a most excellent address on " Our Out
look, Watchman what of the Night ?” 
Rev. Mr. Doyle is the newly appointed 
Associate General Secretary of Sunday- 
schools and Epworth Leagues, 

arks were along the line of 
work. He dwelt emphatically on the ne
cessity for co-operation with him in his 
task of starting new Societies, and inei- 

tly mentioned the fact that he would 
uire three years in which to make 
complete trin over his territory. Mr. 

Doyle wants help and will get it if, the 
young people of the west will rally to 
his support, for to them he is looking 
for assistance. Rev. C. W. Brown 
Regina then addressed the meeting on 
" Why I am a Methodist.”

Thursday's sessions were devoted to the 
work of the League.

arkable addr 
the League to the 
Miss E. Gerry of Indian Head. ” Modern 
Methods of Carrying on Missionary 
Work,” was considered under four heads : 
Evangelistic, Educational, Literary and 
Medical. Rev. Doyle spoke on 11 Evange
listic Work.” Rev. Jas. Would, of 
Craven, spoke of the Educational Depart
ment, specially emphasising the work in 
China among the children. In dealing 
with Literary Work, by Mrs. A. H. Tas
ker, of Indian Head, attention was 
drawn to the importance of the work of 

Societies and Missionary 
Baders of the Gospel. The 

by Mr. E. E.

ing was the 
ormer mem-

the letters received were from 
those who live comparatively near us and 
others were from far distant lands, and 
it was a great comfort and pleasure to 
listen to their very interesting and help
ful letters, to know that they are living 
good Christian lives and doincr service for 
their Master in league, church and 
branches of work.

This meeting proved to be so interest- 
beneficial we expect to have an-

Some of

They

BibRed Deer and Lacombe 
Districts

ing and 
other at some future A goodly representation of the Epworth 

League and Sunday-school workers of the 
Red Deer and Lacombe Districts of the 
Alberta Conference, met in convention in 
the Red Deer Methodist Church, on Tues
day and Wednesday, March 19th and 
20th last. Rev. A. C. Farrell, B.A., 
President of the District League, and 
pastor of the Convention Church, occu
pied the chair with his accustomed abil
ity. In the opening session a deep devo
tional spjrit was manifest, and increased 
in power and inspiration throughout the 
whole convention.

Witb the Boys
! One of the finest things in connection 

with the Bowmanville Methodist Church 
is the " morning hours for boys and 

len,” organized by the pastor, 
Emory, about a year and a 

half ago. Although called a “ morning 
hour,” it is in fact a forty minute meet
ing before the regular service, and the 
attendance varies from 40 to 56. 
boys sing very heartily and recite por
tions of scripture. Often ten or twelve 
will lead in prayer. It is surprising 
the boys have learned about Bible 
acters.

Rev, V H.
G

'll,.- J. Bro
The opening address was given by the 

Arthur Barnes. Chairman of the 
who, in bis discussion 

spoke of the peculiar 
nt to the inception and 
Christian work in this

E
Lacombe District, . 
of ” Organization,” 
conditions incident 
maintenance of 
new country.

The central theme for the balance of the 
opening session was ” Missions brief, 
thoughtful and practical addressee being 
delivered by the Rev. Geo. G. Webber, 
on " The Epworth League and Mis
sions ; by the Rev. J. B. Howard on 
” The Sunday-school and Missions,” and 
by the Rev. R. W. Dalgleish, B.A., on 
“ Our Missionary.”

mg new Societies, 
>ned the fact that 

ears in which to 
hie terri

the winter they have been en
tertained at four of the homes of the con
gregation, and enjoyable evenings spent. 
During the month of March the class gave 
a concert in the Lecture Room and made 
$43. At this meeting several of the older 
members expressed their high apprecia
tion of the good work Mr. Emory was 

the boys.

3
rvq
the Nil

Vice-] 
3rd Vice-F 
4th Vice-] 

Goderich.
5th Vice-I 

forth. 
Secretary- 
Treasurer-

Representn 
J. Curry. L

<$
doing among

West Huntingdon Epworth 
League

onary enterprise and enthusiasm 
as essential to the true welfare and pro
gress of the Epworth Leagues, the Sun
day-schools, and the Church in general ; 
the value of broad, clear vision of world
wide evangelization ; and the benefits of 
a strong, intimate, personal relation be
tween the Missionary at work, and the 
Epworth Leagues or Church 
his support, were the central 
these addresses, and of the d 
which followed them.

The Sunday-school occupied the atten
tion of the Convention at the evenin 
session. Mrs. Graves of Red Deer, 
an excellent paper on ” Teachers and 
their Preparation,” which was followed 
by another able paper on " The Relation 
of the Sunday-school to the Church,” 
presented by Mrs. J. W. Bruce of Olds. 
Then the Rev. C. H. Huestis, M.A., of 
Edmonton, delivered an address on 
" Worship in the Sunday-school,” which 
was listened to with great profit and in-

Iress “ The relation of 
Church,” was read by

This conference year, at this appoint
ment, has been characterized by a blessed 
revival of religion. The services were 
conducted by our pastor, Rev. G. E. 
Ross, during which about forty souls, 
most of whom were young people, re
sponded to his earnest pleading.

Our pastor, being familiar with the 
work, organized an Epworth League, tak
ing up all the different departments, and 
found these young converts very willing 
to work. With these young people ana 
the older members of the church, the 
officers, committees, etc., were appointed 
and, at the second meeting about sixtv 
persons came forward and signed 
pledge, Including forty-five active and 
fifteen associate members. The *• Forward 
Movement ” was introduced in January 
and is receiving good attention, twenty- 
two members having taken up that 
branch of the work.

At present onr League is prospering.

Berlin
ofiughts of 

iscussion The Trlnl 
n of 1
ïn'

educa 
of th 

able treats 
delivered bj 
falo, on the 
Fishing," a 
February 26 
ent, and eve 
good lecture 

The lectui

elation
cellent
course

the Bible
presses as sprea 
Medical Work was taken 
Brooks, of Indian Head.

” A Warm Handshake for the Man Out
side the Leatrue,” was thrown open for 
discussion, and many useful hints were 
given.

Thursday afternoon was given to the 
reports ol the various committees, two 
addresses, and the Convention Love 
Feast and Sacrament.

»ty
the

The major portion of the session of the 
Wednesday morning was spent in a pro-

Ingstone, of 
on Tuesday
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Roll of HonorRev. F. M. Wotton, oi Indian Head, 
then read an address, " The True 
Leaguer, his worth to the Church, to 
the Community, to the State."

Rev. J. G. Fallis, 
gave an eloquent 
" The Relation of 
and Temperance.”

Several new societies » 're next for
mally received into the District the Love 
Feast and Sacrament administered , and 
the Convention was cl

atteinded, and during the address gave his 
audience striking imitations of the voices 
of some of the greatest lecturers of the The Presid 

trict League 
the insurance compani 
vais publish a “ Roll 
ing the work done by 
agents.

This Epworth League Roll of Honor is 
a complete list of the I.eagues of the 
St. Thomas District, giving their mem
bership, and contributions for missions, 
showing their relative standing. Thus 
Central Church, St. Thomas, is first in 
membership and first in contributions. 
First Church, St Thomas, ranks seventh 
in membershin and second in missionary 
givings. The League at Union is eleventh 
in size, but third in liberality. The plan 
has been very stimulating.

ent of the St. Thomas Dis- 
has borrowed an idea from 

which at inter- 
onor " show- 
their several

The debate between the Galt De- 
and our Young Men's wa 
h 14, in the lecture-room 

1st Church. The debate 
ie question, " Resolved, that pub- 
ship of public utilities is prefer- 
rivate ownership. The afflrma-

r£,rof Grand Coulee, 
and forceful add 
the League to

of Hobating

Trinity Me 
was on the 
lie owneri
able to private ownership. The affirma
tive was taken by Galt and the negative 
by B

of
nress on 
Tobacco n Marc

lurch.

gat
ills!Ernest E. Brooks,

Convention Secretary,
Indian Head, Sask.

Berlin. All the speakers distlngul 
iselves In the presentation of thel 

spectlve arguments, and were frequently 
applauded. The Judges rendered a verdict 
In favor of tho affirmative.

The last lecture on the 
held April 16, when 
Gllllcuddy, of Toronto

ln>(I

course was
Mr. T 

. spoke o
homas Me
in "Ideals."Goderich District

The Epworth Leagues and Sunday- 
schools of the Goderich District held a 
very successful Convention in the Metho
dist Church, Blyth, on March 7th and 
8th. The attendance was large, and out
side of delegates many visitors fro 
parts of the district 
was a marked 
over that of other years.

The following shows the different topics 
discussed and the various speakers 
” How to Make the Junior League a 
success,” Mies Brownell, of Seaforth. 
“ The Outlook of the Epworth Leagu 
Rev. A. E. Jones, Auburn. “ The Po’ 
and Influence of the Holy Spirit,” Rev. 
W. J. Jolliffe, of Clinton. '* Christian 
Stewardship,” Rev. Dr. Woodsworth, To
ronto. ** The Teacher's Preparation of 
the Sunday-school Lesson,” Rev. H. 
Curry, Lindesboro. " The Epworth 
League ns a Missionary Force, Mr. A. 
Linfield, Nile. ” The Relation of the Ep- 

ague to the Sunday-school,” 
urrie, B.A., Walton. “ The Ep- 
igue as an Evangelistic Force,” 
E. Kerr, Clinton. “Our Sab 

Liter

OUR LETTER BOX
present. There 
of enthusiasmincrease Appreciative Was Missing Much

Some time ago a sample copy 
paper was sent to an Epworth 
President who was not a subscriber, 
following note has been received f 
him :
"I

have been

of this
'“fh.

ent of one of our laiThe superintend 
city Sunday-schools writes expressing his 
appreciation of the increased space given 
to Sunday-school work in this paper, 
accompanied by a request that a dozen 
copies of the Era lie sent to his address 
every month for distribution among his 
friends. What an encouragement to 
Editor a letter of that kind is!

A Welcome Letter
As a rule we have not much love for 

anonymous letters, but 
office last week which i 
reive. It contained a two-dollar 
help in organizing new Sunday-schools, 
and came from “ One who takes pleasure 
in giving the tenth." Really, these people 
who give the tenth seem to always have 

ething to contribute to every good

X

have begun to realize how much I 
losing by not being a sub

scriber to the Epworth Era, as the paper 
is so full of helps for the Leagues. My 
name has been sent in as a subscriber 

with several others from

w r

together

Wants a Sunday-school
A letter has been received from a 

farmer in the West who says : ” We are 
going out to a homestead, beyond 
tleford. I have four children, 
Sunday-school, and have been b 
a Methodist in the old country, 
like to start a school as soon 
What would you suggest as t 
to go about it 7”

This man is evidently the right sort 
of settler, who wants not only good land, 
but good influences for his family. We 
trust that he will be able to sta 
small school.

one came to this 
we were glad to re

bill, toworth Le 
Rev. J. Ci 
worth Lea 
Rev. W. 
bath School
Doctrinal and Moral Influence,’ 
Clement, Goderich. " The Imp< 
the Epworth League Reading Course, 
the best methods of Conducting it,” 

Work

But
"its

^iodd

he best way

National, 
' Rev. B. 

m portance of 
r Course, and 

Rev. 
of the 

Army of the Methodist 
H. Kerr, Brussels. ” Decision 

of Conducting it,” J.

uble.

Temperance Work
gue President writes asking what 
uty of the League to the temper

ance cause. This is an important ques
tion which should receive very careful 
consideration in every young people’s so
ciety. Of course every effort should be 
made to make much of the temperance 
topics which occur about ooce a quarter, 
and every member who has not done so, 
should be urged to do so. If a local 
option campaign or any other local tem
perance movement ie undertaken in the 
community, the members of the Lea 
should take as active a part as poss

good may he done by the cir- 
of temperance literature. We 

e leaflets at a very moderate 
which will be sent free

J. Brown, Varna. " The
Sunday-scho 
Church," W.
Day and Methods 
Millian, Goderich.

The following officers were elected for 
the coming year :—

President—Rev. J. C. Reid, B.A., B.D.,

is the d

Encouraging
Nil

1st Vice-Pres., Miss K. Swan, Holmes- Quite a number of letters have been re
ceived from pastors anil Sunday-school 
superintendents, expressing strong sym- 

thy with our Sumlay-school Advance 
vement in the appointment of two 

field secretaries, some of them contain
ing generous contributions.

One minister writes : Your communica- 
unday-school extension work 

me greatly. Please send me three 
more of your circular letters and I will 
do my best toward accomplishing the 
desired end on this circuit. 1 
heartily welcome and endorse this move
ment of the General Conference and pra> 
that it may be richly blest." Several 
schools have intimated their intention to 
more than double their contributions to 
the Sunday-school Aid and Extension

2nd Vice-Pres.—Miss B. Green, Clinton. 
3rd Vice-Pres.—Miss A. Carr, Blyth.
4th Vice-Pres.—Rev. G. N. Harpen, 

Goderich. E££
in. Much 
culation 
have some fin 
price, samples of 
on application.

5th Vice-Pres.—Miss A. Brownell, Sea
forth.

Secretary—Miss M. A. Bailie, Nile. 
Treasurer—Miss A. Bell, Lonsboro Dis-

Representative to Conference—Rev. H. 
J. Curry, Lonsboro.

tion re S

Teacher Training
-school worker in the far West 
[formation on the subject of 

indicating his intention 
in his own town. This

asks for 
teacher

toBerlin Young Men's Asso
ciation training, 

taking itof under 
is exactly 
other places.
Secretaries to visit 
any case th 
The actua 
traini 
local 
that it 
ability
with the aid of the splendi

t ought to be done in many 
It is impossible for GeneralThe Trinity Church Young Men’s Asso

ciation of Berlin are conducting an ex
cellent lecture course. The purpose of this 

Is not to be a money-maker, but 
educational In Its scope, 
of the most Intellectual and enjoy

able treats of the season was the lecture 
delivered by Byron H. Stauffer, of Buf
falo, on the Interesting subject of “ Going 
Fishing,” at Trinity Methodist Church, 
February 26. A large audience was pres
ent, and everybody was delighted with the 
good lecture hy this popular speaker.

The lecture delivered by Rev. Jas. Liv
ingstone, of London, on “ Human Voices,” 
on Tuesday evening, March 19, was well

is impossible for 
sit every point, 

hey can only make a bri 
1 work of conducting 

classes must he carried 
mistake to

- -uirea special and rem
■BPH ost any 

id liter
available, could do something 

indeed, a c ompany of 
lers, with a good textbook, 
leader at all, might

ef“visit!
teachercourse Albert College, Belleville

" Albert College, Belleville, was ope 
in July, 1857, so that this year comph 
the 50th year in its history. It is 
posed to celebrate the event in 
this year. Efforts are also being 

erect a new residence entirely for 
es, to be called the " Carman 

to commemorate Dr. Carman’s long 
nection with this school and also the 
year of his ministry."

supposeIt is a
requires special ana 

to do this work. Aim

earnest
without

i.f

teache:
any leader at all, might have very profit 
able and helpful meetings. Why not try

lad! Hall?”

50th
itT
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^Devotional •Service 2. Reading. There are many good 
books the reading of which will make 
you better. Especially is this the case 
with the Bible.

3. Another thing is Prayer. You can 
go on your knees and tell God how sorry 
you are on account of your sins, and 
how you desire a new life.

4. Watchfulness. Keep a sharp lookout 
for the temptations that have injured 
you in the past, and determine not to 
fall into the same pit twice.

a wedge of gold. Achan looked 
Was not that a little thing to 
Achan touched them. Was not tha 
very slight sin ? But now he takes them 
und hides them in hie tent. At length 
he has to die for his crime.

ever read how the locusts 
sweep over a land ? A missionary, in a 
certain country, when he heard that the 
locusts were coming called all the people 
together, and they kindled huge fires by 
which they hoped to drive off the living 
stream. The locusts were small but it 
seemed as if the whole of the blazing 
fires were quenched ; they marched over 
the dead and burning bodies of their com
rades, and on they went, one living 
stream. Before them everything was green 
like the garden of Eden, behind them 
everything was dry and desert. Dread a 
little sin for it will

at them, 
do ? Then

it a 
themMAY 19.-LITTLE FAULTS THAT 

SPOIL OUR LIVES.
8rng of Solomon 2.16.

(UNION MKKTINU WITH THE JUNIOR*) Have you

Home Readings.

Mon., May 13.—The fault of slothfulness.
Prov. 12. 24-: 

Tues., May 14.—N 
14.

28.
SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS.ngging. 2 Cor. 13. 10-

ay 15.—Boasting. Jas. 4. 13-17. 
-----  30-32*By Backbiting. Rom. 1.

Fri., May 17.—Vanity. Prov. 
at.. May 18.—Brawling. Pro

Like flakes of snow that fall unper
ceived upon the earth, the seemingly un
important events of life succeed one an
other. As the snow gathers together so 
our habits are formed.

Wed., M

30. 7-9. 
v. 21. 8-10. The tender buds of many a Christian 

branch are destroyed by such little foxes 
as temper, discontent and vanity. Many 
who resist greater sins yield to these.

ltiply.be sure to mu
FOREWORD.

In olden times the keeper of a vineyard 
regarded the little foxes as his greatest St- Paul mentions nine kinds of spiri- 
enemics. They crept in at openings of the tual fruit that ought to be found on
hedge which were not large enough to «very Christian branch—love, joy, peace,
admit other animals, and while the keeper longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith,
thought everything was safe they were meekness, temperance. These tender
busily engaged in spoiling the vines. Be- grapes are destroyed by little foxes rather
cause they were small they were particu- tl,an by large beasts of prey,
larly dangerous and hard to guard

QUOTATIONS.
(ïo be repeated in the meeting with an 

added thought of your own.)
Satan seldom comes to a Christian with 

a great temptation, or with a temptation 
to commit a great sin. You may brine
a green log and a candle together and 
they are very safe neighbors, but bring a 
few shavings, and light them, bring a 
few small chips and sticks and let them 
take fire, and you will soon get rid of 
that log. You would be startled with the 
idea of doing a great evil and so the 
devil brings you a little temptation and 
says there is no harm in this ; there is 
danger, and so by these little chips we 
are led into sin.—John Newton.

If the best man’s faults were written on 
his forehead, he would draw his hat over 
his eyes.—Gray.

It is not so much the being exempt 
from faults as the having overcome them 
that is an advantage to us.—Swift.

There is nothing that weighs more 
heavily upon a right-minded man than 
the slow progress he makes in overcoming 
his faults.—Munger.

There is a world-wide differen 
the falling of a sinner and the 
of a saint.—A. T.

QUESTION SPURS.

Do I honestly recognize my 
f ?* ^onest*-v trying to

In whose strength am 
quer them Î

There is excitement in meeting

X"' " « r r •** «— oZo2niï, sa ,.rb"
S? “J*ufllrSitat TZyi'i: ,m“ h™-™ -<■«—iw-
for God has made every one the keeper ® there is but one crack in the lantern 
of a vineyard, and this vineyard of the the wind find* it out and extinguishes 
human heart is liable to danger not only the light. It matters not how carefully 
from large and fierce temptations, but the rest of the lantern is shielded, the 
also from the little foxes of small sins. one Part that is damaged is sufficient to 

Little meannesses of conduct, little ir- admit the wind.

SafS”jsas.ua A"fcMsn•y.-tuvs drH&SSt; is- - - -
excuse for some wrong. “It was only a 8et traps for some i<
trifle.” Let us all become fox hunters and little faults set traps for us.

thing, out ol our hrart,. Little l.ult, .re like S.m.on’e lore. :
THE,. ,„™. S3 t0„nH.0t.U,m h" * firebr*nd ,M'

, . , ... a little fox called discontent It is easy to kill the foxes before they 
which will nibble off the buds of love, open their eyes ; but let them grow up. 
peace and joy. and you have many a hunt.

2. There is another called peevishness . ,iHl . ,
which develops into bad temper and .. httle grains of sand are m 
ruins long suffering and gentleness. «hievous when they get in the

3. There is a little fox which among wheels, so little faults are most 
boys and girls causes great mischief It fU where I|VC*- rub UP a8am8t livesarcr-ï jj? —
IIow often when asked to exercise some Years ago there was not a single thistle 
self denial, we say, ” I can’t.” in the whole of Australia. Some Scotch-

4. Another little fox that causes much man, who greatly admired thistles,
mischief is I don t care.” When some thought it a great pity that a great is-
lault is reproved how many boys and land like Australia should be without 
gir s say, I don't care.” Good men this glorious symbol of his country. He
and women are those who did care, who therefore collected a packet of thistle
were exceedingly careful not to sin 8«eds and sent it over to one of his
against God even in the smallest thing. friends in Australia. When it was landed

5. Another fox is " just this once.” the customs officers might have said, " 0
when young folks are tempted to do this is only a handful of thistle down 
wrong, the enemy often tries to get them ,et it come in. It will be sown only in
î,°. d° by whispering in their ears, ®°m« one’s garden as a kind of curi-

just this once. The only safe thing is osity.” Now whole districts are covered
never to do wrong even once. with thistles and it has become the farm-

(The above are simply suggestive. Let (-rs’ Pest and Plague. It was but a little 
the juniors be asked to name “ Little thing *at first, but how it multiplied and 
foxes that spoil the vines,” and they will 8T«W- 
help the leader amazingly.) t. i_

WHAT SHAM. WE III WITH THEM»

Pies us to 
after little

foxes but the

chase these

ce between 
stumbling

1. There is

Rerson. D.D.

bearings
conquer my 

trying to con-

SUGGESTIONS FOB THE LEADER.

This meeting with the Juniors may be 
made a most interesting and profitable 
service. Let the Juniors occupy centre 
seats and take a prominent part in the 
programme. A few appropriate recita
tions and hymns rendered by the Juniors 
will be an attractive feature. The leader 
may bring out some good things from 
the boys and girls by questioning.

A brief report from the Secretary of 
the Junior Society as to the work they 
are doing would be a good idea.

MAY 26. MISSIONARY MEETING.
Summer Schools for the Sludy of the Bible

Subject—“The Forwa 
Su

It is only the work of a moment to 
destroy character. Did you ever write a

°rffnniZt “ ngnin8t y°ur «ns, es- let fal1 a drip of ink and^TofThe pfge?

pecially hunting clown and killing the ^ was but the work of a moment, but 
little foxes. A little sin may prevent the evi1 could not be remedied. Did you

If suddenly and unexpect

ed Movement 
nrnier Schools.

Suggested Programme 

Canadian Hymnal used.your salvation.
Here are some little things that 

he p you in the battle, and will hell 
salvation.

ever cut yourse 
edly? It took 
the wound, 
mained.

Hymn 70
Prayer—For those who are working for 

the Summer Schools, and for the new 
League officers and their depart

ments of work.

and even then
will weeks to

a scar re-

1. Thoughtfulness. Think abo 
and His goodness. Christ and 
Heaven and its holiness.

out God Satan usually begins 
His love, did with Achan. He showed 

of all a goodly Babylonist

with men as he 
Achan first Reading of the 

chapter, 9-2Ea Scriptures:—Luke XX. 
6 verses.garment,

May. 19

Hymn 77. 
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Hymn 77.
Address. "The Forward Movement for 

Missions, In our 
Sunday School and 
ences: “The Hi
Movement,” price 26c. Letter by 
Secretary of the
in the “Missionary Bulletin," volume 
3, number 3.

ng melody in yc__ 
i the Lord; giving thanks always 
things unto God and the Father 
name of our Lord 

danger of > 
the holiday, which most workers tr 
need, may degenerate Into soul dissl 
tion. But the Summer School brings us 
this year to the woods where there is 
perpetual youth, and we feel we should 
not tire of them In a hundred years.

is a tonic and a cordial; nature

singing 
heart to

and maki Nova Scotia at Berwick 
Goderich.
Other Summer 

the Manitoba, Saskatchewa 
Alberta Conferences. It is 
one will be held in 
Westminster, B.
District expects 
August. St. Thomas, t 
and Chatham and Rid 
are also planning to hold

for all
the

Sch
kat<

ools will be helId In 
possibly 

i expected that 
Columbian College, 
he Sault Ste Marie 
_ald one early in 
Strathroy, Exeter 

own Districts 
mmer Schools.

Epworth League, 
Church." Refer- 

story of the Forward
Jesus Christ.” 
n life Is

in t 
One our moder that

C. T 
to hoi

pe-Forward Movem

getAddress. Summer Schools, their organi
zation and place in the Forward air Is

for us the measu 
rom the villa 

Not for us the 
Of the sweet

_ irs the old majestic temple,
Where God’s brightness shi 

e so grand 
ofty pines!

Through each branch-enwoven skylight 
Speaks He in the breeze, 

old beneath the twilight 
f lost Eden’s trees!

The
Movement

Information write to the Secreta 
rest Summer 

retarles

For 
of the

tary of the Young People' 
ment, Methodist Mission

School. For ad- 
apply to the Sr

Rooms.

JUNE 2. HOW TO REALIZE THE 
PRESENCE OF CHRIST.

John M. 16 23.
«CONSECRATION MEETING)

ringingNot Ire?
Sabbat
voiced

dresse
ward Move- h pinging

What is the 
of all it is a 
watchword.
students gather for study 
trates the mind, enlightens 
science, and inspires the life, 
it is for the study 
sions. "What you 
Experience shows t 
Missions is a study wide enough. Hum
anity is hungering for the Bread of Life, 
pure, sweet, refreshing, for which the 
dry crust of theological 

:inot be substituted. Th 
Apostles is still being written, and at the 
Summer School we read and study of the 
Christ, the Infinite Truth, who cannot be 

ned in religious formulas, and the 
:ts of the Apostles," ancient and mod- 
. Thirdly, there are discussions,

mmer School? First 
Real study is the 

rs every morning 
which concen- 

the con-

of the Bible and

and ample, Daily Readings.Down the dome 
Propped by 1For hou Mon., May 27.-Ps. 139. 1-12. 

Tues., May 28.—Ps. 91.
Wed., May 29.-I. John 1. 1-7. 
Thurs., May 30.—John 16. 7-14. 
Fri., May 31.-Acts 6. 29-32. 
Sat., June 1.—Matt. 26. 31-40.

I"‘
ofAsndly, 

Mls-
study, study well." 
hat the Bible and

so from every district between 
and Madoc, between Napanee and 

gton, may we gather to breathe 
life-giving ozone, amid the deep 

of the shaded solitude, brlng- 
of the re

repose 
in the

And 
Whitby 
Cannlni

tranquility 
ing with it subtle sugg 
moteness of the ancle 
memorial w 
of nature, wt 
abyss of time.

Bib
KOH THE LEADER.

There is great clanger that a topic like 
this, which is so precious, will prove to 
be dreary and meaningless—utterly value
less ; or, perhaps suffer a worse fate, and 
be destructive to character—hardening 
the heart, unless two or three things are 
mode sure before the hour of meeting.

1. The leader must be himself conscious 
of the abiding Christ. Joyfully, not 
sadly, knowing that Christ is formed 
within him and reigns there.

2. The leader must bo one who has the 
fullest possible confidence of his fellow 
leaguers as a reverent—never a flippant— 
Disciple of Jesus whoso words will be 
taken as buttressed by experi

3. Those who shall take part with the 
leader during the treatment of the topic 
should be the choice spirits in the league 
—those with piety unquestioned but 
whose faces are the brightest, withal.

indefln estions

Is, of the vast deep 
ose years are lost

"Acts "Nature ever faithful 
To such as trust her

ing and 
laid

solemn

faithfulness." ;
times in the class room, more often 

among little groups, and the Interchange 
of ideas which is ever helpful. Fourth
ly. The inspirational features of 
platform addre 
lasm and send us home with the fuel 
flaming to warm the life of local schools 
and societies. Fifthly. There is re

fer the body as well as for the 
soul. Sixthly. The gathering for 
days of scores of our best young 
creates an atmosphere 
predated only by thoi 
in It. Th

may a touch of something sooth- 
quieting and inspiring be gently 
in our souls; and out of the

ths of the woods may there come 
peace and virile strength. There 
i find that calmness, that quiet

ness which is the open door for the in
coming truth. There may we, dear fel
low workers, come close to nature’s God 
who "sculptures the globes of the firma
ment, and writes the moral law." May 
that truth be “fresher than rainbows, 
stabler than mountains, agreeing with 
flowers, with tides, and the rising and set
ting of autumnal stars!" But the school 
Is better without 
merely for an "outing ;’’ but may we all 
come with an open mind and an lnq 
spirit, for these are essential to an 
lelligent apprehension of "true religion, 
undeflled." Without the former we shall 
allow prejudice to block the way of pro
gress; without the latter, a flabby faith 
will make the mystery of life a calamity, 
rather than a blessing.

atio
sees kindle

home with

ures of the 
the enthus-

may we

creation

people 

lived
btle, indefinable in- 
fall to picture. Ev

ery one who has attended one of our 
schools from the opening unto the clos- 

I mean. If 
for a few days 

creates an atmosphe 
ng for several days 
the Bible and Missions, 

ith spiritual 
reciate 

ndance. 
attendance 

ion, but one is 
school is, from 

he meetings 
only by 

phere for the 
period does one get Its tonic effects, 
will be seen from this that the place 

an important

lest créai 
her, min

ich can
only by those who have 
ere is a su' 

fluence which words fa FOKKWOKD.

us If we come only and Under what circumstances, amid what 
surroundings and with what knowledge 
of events immediately at hand did Jesus 
utter the gracious promises of His abid
ing presence which this lesson records ?

One ought to learn well the story of 
“ Passion Week ” to appreciate fully the 
sublime character of what is promised 
and the nature of the conditions under 
which it may be realized. Was not the 
reiterated promise of the Presence of 
Christ made to the Disciples while Jesus 
was passing under the shadow of the 
cross and when the betrayer was al
ready on His track and the rulers of the 
people were crying for His blood ? How 
close at hand was Gethsemane ? and the 
Sanhedrin ? and Pilate’s hall ? and 
ignominy and the crown of thorns and 
Calvary ?

If then, under such circumstances, known 
to Jesus He uttered Ilis promises of hope 
and assurance shall it not be taken for 
granted under similar circumstances, 
when, for example, the world and what 
it can control and crowd against us is 
threatening us on every hand that we 
may appropriate His presence? Hie 

sence is not contingent upon our sur
roundings, favorable or unfavorable, but 
inasmuch as He chose to take the most 
deeply shadowed hour of His 
ience in which to make known the prom- 

i not fail in our darkest mo- 
claim the promise : the promise 
iding presence.

But, without doubt, the presence of 
Christ, as an abiding guest and Com
forter in the heart is conditioned. Love 
—a love that proves itself by obedience is 
the tested experience which entitles one 
to the Presence of Christ, according to

ng
hat

the gathering of gamblers 
at a race track 
so does the meet! 
the hosts to study 
but it is one char 

wer. No one can 
power without f 

One may get insplratl 
at one session of a 
not likely to km 
say, one morning session. T 

cumulative in effect; and 
athing the atmos 

do

thereof knows w ulri ,D=K

IV,
(If

rightly app 
faithful alter 
on from

po
its

8. F. Dixon.
convent! 

ow what a i Trained leaders for missions 
the Sunday School and 

e, were never more 
If one mission

Epworth 
needed than 

ary could be sent 
rch members, it is 

will be eva
for every thousand chu 
estimated that the world 
gelized in a generation. Who will do 
but that one thousand energetic, conse
crated, self-sacrificing workers would not 
support a missionary; and what a force 
such a band would be in reaching the 

onverted at home. What hinders lm- 
llate action? Why does the Ch 

? The chief cause of delay is 
r School

bre

ubtthe meeting is 
lerience teaches 

phere as referred to is 
e the students live toget 

ing freely in social Intercoun 
there is something lacking in th 
whose students are widely separated 

I ing the afternoon periods. I might add
that the afternoons are devoted to re 
and recreation, not to formal study. T~~ 
Bay of Quinte conference Summer School 
will be held, this year, at Chemong, near 
Peterboro. There are many who cannot 
take an extended holiday, but who may 

able to secure a few days of cha 
work. The

sen for
tor. Exp tha

be tedatmoi
gi-
nd

e school

s is an es- 
for Its

of leaders. The Summe 
study of the Bible and Miss 
tablished institution, which has 
purpose the inspiring, informing 
training of mlssslonary leaders. It is ex- 

that over 20 Summer Schools will 
this coming summer. Definite an

nouncements are made as follows:
Bay of Quinte Conference at Chemong 

Park, July 2nd to 8th.
Whitby, July 4th to 12th.

tllda District 
August 6th to 11th.

Windsor 
19th.

London District at Lambeth, August 
13th to 19th.

■si
he

pected 
lie held own exper-be

fro to make 
t fail in
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Informed spe 
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d spiritual song,
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the Summ 
for a few at Point Iroquois, 

at Kingsville, August 13th to

Ma
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interest in Christ is real."-Whedon, in 
Are Coco.

pure purp 
fulness is 
such dami 
a pity thI eets, sick, suf- p.«’presence. Two of them belong to us and 

one to Him, but they issue in this, " ye 
in Me, and I in you.” Yet, “ we love, 
because He first loved us.”

How do we realize His presence ? Are 
we seeking by this question something to 
gratify the feelings and whereby to let 

the field ? That is 
faith keep us in

the unsta: 
the fetter; 
the right 
well educ; 
their God 
be eno 
ties of ti 
with whi< 
Spirit-qui

How? 
rules î Y 
them ? T

1st. Th. 
seeing to 
“ do thei 
of every 
not the 
smokes o 
nasty 01 
younger 7

They ci 
are not 
younger, 
voked fo 
They can 
and effe 
against c 
tobacco, 
ing, ugn 
children's 
homes ar 
and for 
vicious 
younger 
assisting 
about evi 
so far as 
or by 
exerted, 
without.

are youn, 
good ; b] 
them aft. 
tunitv ol 
possible 
we read

to the cl 
study, w

tendency 
Could tl

thev see
If chil 

must sta:

younger 
them wh: 
of chara. 
pattern i

beset us,

—Margaret J. Preston.
" His discourse sets forth the source of

V'lZt- risa-*- S: ,M,
flow. Faith looking hourly to Jesus. pre8®T of 11 seemingly absent but really 

intly receiving 11 is impouring life, !>re8,’nt< a seemingly slain but really Iiv-

Ært - ara vic'
“ saying prayers," but which , nb,dea ,n C1arist who keeps both these

fellowship, companionship, iS rfwSto t‘° ,UN5 ’• «OW TO HELP THOSE
inner man grow weak through YOUNGER THAN WE ARE.
•mmunion : to close the door Mett, is. l-e.

of love is to have him grow weak 
through lack of ministry.”

faith quit 
Rather let 
of His presence, 

'irst.—In sucl

°„y„,
the practice consta

I
as prayer

communion.
lack6‘Speak to Him thou, for He hears, and 

spirit with spirit can meet ; 
ser is He than breathing, and 
than hands and feet.”

j! Clo Homs Readinos.

think ON these THINOM. Mon., June 3.—Deut. 6. 4-13.
Second.—In such practice of His pres- _ Tues., June 4.-Rom. 2. 17-23.

ence as Christian worship and sanctified e, . There is no God? Wed., June .5.—Matt.
our fellows involves. , . q*ilct th®.re a 8PaCe* Thurs., June 6.-Prov.

where two or three are gathered to- Hl8. lov® 8h,ne uP°n your face, Fri., June 7.—Mark 10.
in my name, there am I in the , e whispering air stir soft your hair, Sat.,

idst of them.” Matt. 18. 20. L?* down the barriers of your will
Third.—In such practice of His presence Til1 ”8** and faith dark spaces fill. T.___  , . ,

sSrSufSKr'S? "hv’ c“i- SyVEiitfflorst“n 

xtlx tas M -a xxx- js
hardness we may see Him And « one evTry„*t22* of my ,room 8,lone like a lt* u?aeemly question upon the attention
works in the home or ollice or factory uv^' That 8°und8, to you. may be, of Jesus and obtained its answer so
conscious always that he labors for *n j1^6 an e*a8fferat,on» but it can be real dramatically and decisively, settles whatother and bacauas^f anothS whom he forf you- f°r ^the Most High incar- an expository outline of the passage 
loves, so mav we in every moment’s en ? ,n hu.man fl,sh who haa 8aid» where !ho“ld endeavor to be. It should set
deavor ” to do justly and love mercy ” m° k* ar® *atIhe.red together in forth the teaching of Jesus herein con-
bo conscious that He is near ' My Name, there am I in the midst. — veyed as to who are participants in the

We realize the Presence of Christ-abid- Chr,8t,an World PulP,t- Kingdom of Heaven and what is their
mgly-in and through the three fold habit “ A Divine Presence is the reality of the th,s Caching a» being, at

the fruit of faith—of personal prayer, of world, and the consciousness of that ■ . , une' a, ? .arP aad standing re
united definite approach and helpful min- Presence is the supreme illumination for *unyir“ j t,OU8» 14eas ° *rada‘
•■tries. r a man’s soul.’-Prof. Blewett. tion in the Kingdom of Heaven.

nut our topic is more closely related to 
the Holy Spirit is present to tk« verses before us, after all, than the

impart assurance, prayer becomes an en- colored man's sermon which he said he
tirely new thing ; for assurance is the ! basted ” on the text. It is definitely
master key by which we may pass into inferential. If full grown men, and men,
the King's presence-chamber at any hour 8UC” as the disciples, of special privilege

For 4k,,. .„;»l tu u- l , , _ °f the day and night, to find tender and muat, laarn the most vital lessons of their
thM inlmhi.Mk , •! gh fnd lofty 0,.,e generous welcome. • • • Prayer in the well-being and well-doing from childhood.
Holy I iwefl in Se hisrh8'“aîThnE S°'y Gho8t involves th« 4-tlc inter- and rf child-life and child character
nlnce with him .1 h° y change and fellowship of love. • • • under the closest watchfulness of Heaven
Hite and h.imbhT enir1? it Û a Con" Ncv<,r grieve the Spirit who holds in His that no offence shall be done them, it is
trite and humble spirit. Isaiah 57. 16. hand your very power to pray. He can at..onc? clear that the older are under

Olshausen calls John, chaps. 14-17 the sever at will your communication with obligations to the younger ; obligations
Holy of Holies of the history of Christ— tlie throne of all grace and power. In of 8UÇh service as will prove to be the
the revelation of His inmost"heart. cvery circumstance of life follow His opposite of offence; namely, sympathy,

liood pleasure, and whenever you appear encouragement, every possible form and
> • 18. The presence by the Spirit is an' before God He will enwrap* your soul degree of helpfulness, 

universal presence, and the word in this with this atmosphere of holy stimulation, 0ur topic asks “ How ?”
text in the Greek most wonderfully ex- and bring you into the very cloud where Well, in the first place, we are
presses it. It is not ” I will not leave the eternal Father speaks holiest secrets way to discover the “ how ’’ of a thing
y°a orphans. I will come to you,” but it to the Son and through Him to all who when we are in earnest about the justice
is " 1 come to you, it is that wonderful obey His word.”—T. G. Selby. of >ts claim. Ought children, or those
tense in Greek, the universal present fu- „ w , younger than we, ever to be regarded as
ture—I am always coming to vou, I am , , have Home bold symbols in our nuisances, barnacles, “ kids ” to be kept
coming to another, I am roining to the .U, 5Joa,d we no,t, bear with one out of the way and provided with the
end, I will not leave you comfortless, but 1 . ^ V1® ^®aî , honor, the chair " left-overs ” of consideration ? What
ever to the end I am coming to you.” at l r'?h.t hand °* the leader or chair- impression will such treatment surely 
—Bishop Winchester. ' man be left vacant to signify Christ’s make upon childhood as we ought to

presence. It is the Master’s place It may find it, namely, sensitive, tender, trustful,
Mark, it is not ye shall see seem somewhat materialistic. What sym- responsive ? Certainly, upon the lowest

m., at some distant time, when the work bol is not materialistic ? This symbol ground that the older can give thought 
and weariness of life are over, and vision reverently observed would tend to turn and help to the younger, it must be said 
of Me is to be ministered to you as the «very social into a love-feast, every com- that courtesy is due to childhood 
reward of heaven. No, there is to be for mittee meeting or fireside gathering into Broadly speaking, the greatest help 
vou present spiritual vision. You are to a class-meeting. It would practically that can be given by the older to the
be veritably conscious of my coming to acknowledge the truth of Jesus’ word younger is to fortify and strengthen the
>ou. You are to see me.’ —Wayland that wheresoever two or three are met good that is in them and to endeavor to 

oyt‘ ,n. ."ia ?aiae llrJe8Ua 18 there in the direct them not into or through or close
V. 21. •' Thi, manifestation of Christ m,d>t' A' ’ W,t,on' M D- ”P°» *•,•**• that sadly per-

to the soul is self-evidencing. There ma, Without a recognition fe SfbSt ...y fTom */t-toV’a c"l°Jr
be dream. K Zs' “8 Jon passed Him yesterday- avoidance oï it Evil is r
can no morU„;XL „r ZSo”ÿ iîï; J<”ll,,d,i0B^e’ “nh'l|,sd’ hi* m“'' ■»*>' '7 d‘° ^ ah'l'mi
certainty of that manifestation/than And Xly went your wav. conti n W“ke"

7. 1-11.
13. 14 22. 
13-27.

June 8.—Matt. 20. 24-34.

covenant 
“For whe 
ether

mid

ure set for our

LESSON SIPELIIIHTR.

Cast me not 
and take not 
Ps. 51. 11.

away from Thy Presence, 
Thy holy Spirit from me.

its truth 
Write iti 
by sensit 
ciplee up 
amples, 
and lang 
truth an 
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V. 19. “

The fol 
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Where Moral Courage WonA little boy, when he was dying, was 
by the minister that he was going 

to heaven. Ilis last prayer was, “ Lord, 
make room for a little fellow.” He 
seemed to feel that there was no room 

h for him, and he was glad he 
)lace where there might

pure purposes of childhood or its trust
fulness is a calamity. Alas, how often 
such damage as that is irreparable, 
a pity that under the counsel 
pie or through the neglect 
the unstained child should ever grow into 
the fetters of evil habits I Children have 
the right to be well-born, well trained, 
well educated, and to be maintained by 
their God-given instincts of good and to 

ed in their God-given capaci
ties of truth and love by every wisdom 
with which the alert conscience of their 
Spirit-quickened elders can surround

told Christiana Dickson, the wife of one of 
the first settlers of Erie County, Penn
sylvania, was a small, blue-eyed, low
voiced woman, extremely timid, but she 
had a horror of drunkenness.

She lived in days when the use of liquor 
was universal ; but when her sons were 
bom, she resolved to put a stop to 
whisky-drinking in her home. Her hus
band being absent, her brothers called for 
the help of the neighbors, according to 
custom, to put up a bam, needed on her 
farm. They all assembled and went to 
work, while she prepared a great dinner. 
After an hour or two, whisky was asked 
for. She refused to provide it.

Her brothers, and, at last, an elder in 
the church, came to reason with her, 
tell her that she would be 
meanness. Without a word 
man went to the bar 
head, stepped upon a

“ My neighbors,” said she, “ this is a 
strange thing. Three of you are my 
brothers, three of you are elders in the 
church—all of you are my friends. I have 
prepared for you the best dinner in my 
power. If you refuse to raise the bam 
without liquor, so be it. But I would 

her these timbers rotted where they 
than to give you whisky.”

The men angrily went home, the little 
woman returned to the house, and for 
hours cried as though her heart would 
break. But the next day ev 
back, went heartily to wor 
good dinner, and said not a 
whisky.

This led to the discontinuance 
of whisky at barn-raisings in the 
try. Her sons grew up strong, vigorous 
men, and did good work in helping to 
civilize and Christianize the world ; their 
descendants are all of a high type of in
tellectual and moral men and women. If 
she had yielded this little point, they 
might have become like many of their 
neighbors—drunkards.

els or exam- 
of the older

rth

be room enough.
“ Do you do any literary work ?” asked 

a neighbor of a mother. “ Yes,” she re
plied. “ I am writing two books.”

What are their titles ?” ” John and 
Mary," she answered. “ My business is 
to write upon the minds and hearts of 
my children the lessons they will n

“ Thousands of parents govern 
children simply and solely for their 
luxury and convenience, and take no 
pains to smooth the tones of their voices 
or to measure their action. I have seen 
children insulted so grossly by parents 
that nature in me said, “ The parents 
ought to be severely punished,” while 
grace in me said, ” No, they only ought 
to be reproved and taught better.” Be
cause God lent a little child to you He 
did not lend it to you to be a rug for 
you to wipe your feet on, nor to be a 
slave to run of your errands, and for 
vou to practice your cruelty and irrita
bleness on. That child was God's before 
it was yours."—Beecher.

“ Do not parents prejudice their child
ren in favor of securing an education ? 
Do they not seek to prejudice their 
minds towards that which is moral and 
of good report ? Then why not prejudice 
them in favor of salvation through Jesus

Besides, it is unscientific and contrary 
to the laws of psychology and experience 
to hold that youth will grow up unpre-

'iced. If the field is neglected it will 
cursed with a crop of weeds. If youth 

is not prejudiced toward the good, it 
will be prejudiced toward the bad. The 
devil understands the laws of psychology 
better than we do. * * * It is surer to 
claim youth for Jesus Christ than to 
reclaim men when they have wasted their 
substance in the far country and sold 
themselves as the devil’s swineherds.”

,V

<hHow
? Have you ever heard of Wesley’s 
You remember them ? You keep 

? They are suggestive here.
1st. The older can help the younger by 

seeing to it conscientiously that they 
“ do them no harm, by avoiding evil 
of every kind.” If the older swears why 

the younger ? If the older lies or 
smokes or indulges in the unclean or the 
nasty or the doubtful, why

to
ie accused of 
the little wo- 

n, and baring her 
log and spoke to

not the
youngerr

They can see to it, also, that others 
are not permitted to do harm to the 
younger. The laws of the land are in
voked for the protection of the young. 
They can make these laws wide-reaching 
and effective ; the laws, for example, 

child-labor, against selling liouor, 
to minors, against solicit- 

ncy, laws in favor of 
and providing for proper 

dians ior outcast child

sragainst 
tobacco, 
ing, agai 
children's

inst 
i courts

homes and guardians ior outcast children 
and for taking them from the* control of 
vicious and incapable parents. The

/ery man came 
k, enjoyed her 

word aboutincapable parents. The 
8 helped by the older by 

ndeavor to build a wall 
virtue and honor that, 

by word or example 
•ectly or indirectly

younger can be 
assisting in ? of the useassisting in the en 
about every child's 
so far as in him liein him lies,
or by influence, direc 
exerted, no harm may come to 
without.

But, secondly, we can help those who 
are younger than we are by “ doing them 
good : by being in every kind merciful to 
them after our power, as we have oppor
tunity of doing good to them of every 
possible sort.’ How about the books 
we read to them ? How about our ex
ample in devotion to God and loyalty 
to the church ? What interest in Bible 
study, what enthusiasm for noble plans 
do we awaken in them ? What is the 
tendency of our temper towards them ? 
Could they approximate a just concep
tion of “ the mind of Christ ” in what

i:::1

Learn by Doing
The last remark suggests the

an earnest effo_
In our Sunday School 

recognized principle 
of pedagogy, " Learn by doing." Truth 
never really belongs to us until we have 
put It Into practice. The development 
In the modern Sunday School of the 
Boys’ Messenger Corps and the organized 
Bible Class has come about as a result 
of the recognition of this principle. The 
Sunday School cannot even be a Bible 
school, In any vital sense, unless it Is 
made also a school tor training the 
young In Christian 
day School", from the 
upward, should be an o 
of Christian workers. Gr 
qulred In directing ti 
ties of the young that they may not be 
betrayed Into priggishness or Pharisaism. 
But to give such wise direction Is a 
of the business of pastors, superin 
cuts, and teachers; and If there are those 
who feel that they are incapable of ren
dering such service, they should In all 
seriousness and with all possible dlll- 

ce set about preparing themselves for

Impor-
tance of making 
practically apply 
work the generally

‘‘ Children are the heritage of Christ : 
of such is the Kingdom of heaven. Their 
proper place is in the Church. To keep 
tiiem out of the Church through indif
ference or prejudice ; to prevent the en
largement of their religious life by dis
obedience of the divine command to bring 
them up in the nurture and admonition 
of the Lord ; to dethrone religion as the 
supreme and controlling idea, and to 
substitute pleasure or some other inferior 
thing, is to turn the feet of the children 
from the ways of light into the ways of
___ness ; to deny them their purest joys

of life ; to diminish their usefulness ; to 
rob them of their largest opportunities ; 
to withhold from them that to which 
they are justly entitled, and, it maybe, 
to shut them out from the Kingdom at 
last. It is a heavy responsibility.”

“ God bless the little imps, what would 
a man be without children ? Five francs 
u week richer in pocket and a million a 

poorer in pleasure. Taking his 
ease instead of easing their little aches, 
sleeping at nights, instead of stum 
about the bedroom in his slippers,

heart as hard as a gizzard and a 
soul as dry as dust.’’—Bruno, in Caine’s 
"Eternal City.”

“ Some time since a fine tall young 
an was convicted of wilful murder, and 

When his

they see in us 
If childhood is imitative the older 

jpies, patterns. If, there- 
ose who are 

order to help 
k our resources 
it to copy and 
lay aside every

patience 
looking

must stand as 
fore, we m

copies, pattern 
mist do good to th 

younger than we are, in 
them whither shall we seel

racter ? Character fit toracter ? Charac 
pattern after ? “ Let us 
weight, and the sin which 
beset us, and let us run 

ace that is set befc

conduct. Every 
Intermediate

irganlzed force 
eat care Is re- 

the religious actlvl-

doth so 
with

ILLUSTRATIVE ANI> HELPFUL.

" Study the Word of God. Appropriate 
its truth. Live it before your children. 
Write its precepts upon their memories 
by sensible iteration, and bind its prin
ciples upon their hearts by faithful ex
amples. Teach them simplicity of life 
ami language. Teach them to tell the 
truth and nothing but the truth.”— 
Michigan Christian Advocate.

The following from a sermon by A. C. 
Dixon, D.D., are suggestive

" Twenty-five years ago, in 
mining camp, a crowd oi rough m 
assembled to listen to music and speak
ing. While the band was playing, a baby 
in the audience, the only one in the 
whole camp, began to cry. A tall miner 
rose, and with stentorian voice, said, 
" Stop that noisy band and give the 
baby a chance. Give the child a chance.”

minute

pm*
but

gen
It.

with a
Cares off the World

" The cares of this world." All th 
things choke
the word, drawing off so much or one's 
attention, absorbing so much of one’s In
terest, and using up so much of one’s 
time, that only the dregs remain for 
spiritual things, and a fagged, hurried, 
heartless formalism Is at length all the 

.—Jamieson,

*ofwestern or smother the good seed o 
awing off so much of one'lay under sentence of death. 

mother visited him in his cell, he turned 
round, and said to her, “ If it had not 
been for you, I should never ha 
here.” She repli 
told 
empha
never told me

ve been 
replied, " I'm sure I never 
do anv harm." With awfulyou to do any harm, 

asis he rejoined, " I’m sure you 
to do any good.”

religion
Fausset,

of such persons
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the Black 
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morning, 
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the Indian 
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have seen

The Junior Epworth Era
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About Your Church mi«.ionariei we shall see for a long

No soldier can do as much alone as if he 
grown-up people only. The puts himself into the army, joins with «

oo, mu a home, should contain all many others like him, and learns to serve Uur ?ext atoP >» Sui-fu, and he
ï£i luA?*? II a Çlace for grandfather his king and country under the command ,are wVC0“ed very cordially by the mem- 
ana little brother, for grandmother and of some wise and experienced general. J*er8 .^.e International Society, which
Daoy sister. The charm and joy of home Your Church is that part of God's great ha? a mi8aion here. We are very glad to
is orten in the presence of the little ones, army fighting to overthrow sin and wrong ?et out of, our somewhat cramped quar-
we may be sure that our heavenly Father in the world. You can do your best ser- , °? ,the house-boat, and rest our-
wants all His little ones to be in vice with others who think and feel like , e.V8 before starting on our long over-

tK°UneKh0 du .Y.°uU ?ay be Quite young : you. Do not try to serve God alone. Do a"i l?urne?' But here are the coolies
Dut the Church is the best place for you to not think that the Church does not need Wlth sedan chair8- It will take us 

in. The Church is not just like a you yet, or say that sometime later when mo" .than ,a month to accomplish the 
k ,where sick and injured people you are older, wiser, or more capable, you ncxî 8tage of ®“r triP The road in many

may be taken care of by doctors and will join it. Do so now. Grow wise Parts *? a wild and rocky one over the
, 19 n?£ f°r making sick people strong, experienced, skilful, in the Church! *’ and, very lonely„ But there

Tu nl11 18 for keeP,n8 well You will not be likely to do so out of it. tC*"7 *°f us „we, 8,18,1 not mind
t^v .n ^huTh.lB 1,ke a blg fac- A man who has tried to be a Christian a - a,on-g we shall be

jafAB E-F,--•»that kind of work which he can do had made a great mistake by keeping out hcar from the other stations.
Ctmreh tîîL/ta? wh,cb 00,1 aakB the of the Church, and that if he had his life Cn*nTttw, v, v ».
Church to do to to save the world. The to live over again he would spend It in- Chao-Tung-Fu and Yu-Nan-Fu.
Church is not like a club that exists just side, not outside, the membership of the Chao Tung fu ! We are getting quite

• °r. , members. You are Church. Do not make his mistake, used to the odd Chinese names now. But
Jr hUrCb , ior what you 0811 Thank God that you have a Church home ,B it not pleasant to see Mr. Pollard, the

°y way of help and blessing where you may live happily and health- English Wesleyan missionary, and to
nthe« K-.M 1 but ,e the8e to fully with others of His children, and in hear him bid us welcome ? Five days Inln£ «ÎTh® b wv.U B.by glv' whlch you may work for Him In the sal- the chairs seem a long time, but we

th® °®Bt things for our- ration of the world. Make the Church must not grow weary yet. Three davs
wp mav Jiv! «,,fUI^, V.eB \°u Klve l18-that yours by giving yourself wholly to It and more, and we are at Tung-Chwan fu

agaln others who have Its work. Love it as your religious home, where we meet more English mlsslon-
Phi.r^h LT♦uü1nû u° yo“ nee(1 the labor in it with all your might, be loyal arles. We are beginning to realize that 
n£t thh|nk tdhflth vm,hÜInhhDeid8f y0U‘ 5,° to 11 through all your life, and you will this missionary movement is world-wide.
Tio'SHtTrZ™ ^thoutJUthe ChSS: nPVer be 80rry a8 the man I have told

Church
Church,

^ you should think that the
The

to Allabal

*

1i
\
l

\get
for

i
1
IIn four days more we will reach Ku- 

Tsing-fu, where there 
of the International 
four days, and we 
This Is a fine city, the capital of the pro
vince of Yu-Nan. It is built upon a lake, 
and is the place toward which the French 
are building their railroad to connect 
with their possessions In Tonklng. So by 

n Rooms, Toronto, Ont., for a list of and by it will be possible to take this 
Helps and Information regarding journey in greater ease and comfort.

Burma ii.

you of was. is another station 
Society. Another

Yu-Nan-fu.Weekly Topics

May 19.—" Look . 
let him tangle 
He’ll do it if 
Watch for him !

May 26.—Missionary 
World.—India.

Suookstid Programme.

The Christian Conquest of 
oburn, 35 cents. A

India. Bish- 
School Geo-

graphy.
'e“- A School History of England. 
fu‘- Send to F. C. Stephenson, Met 

ito, Ont., to

for the s 

you are not care

ipider. Don’t 
in his w aited at t 

the Jumi

twelve ye 
“ City of 
fered in i 
read that

hodist Ms-
ny
clu

the missionary trip and the programme 
on India.

Trip around the

it will take us twelve days to 
reach Ta-Li-fu, and this is the last mis-

4 Mr - ^ - —* sSfS--
‘ain a map of India and China ; a part of India, so we are on
of the world will answer. tory once more. Here we

. draw an and there is the good old 
rd or on H°w familiar it looks, even though we
the cities have not seen it for so long.

We will dismiss our chairman here, 
for Bhamo is on the great Irrawaddy 
River, and we will take a steamer to 
Rangoon, in Southern Burmah. On the

Suggestions tor the Superintendents.Hymn. 318.
Prayer for India and its missionaries. 
The roll call to 

about India.
Psalm 96 to be repeated by all.
From Che 

ducted 
Hymn 303.

be answered by a fact
--«Bible <

coast. Vt 
densely 
heard of 
tim 
can unde 
Is when 
a whole,

India, to 
Carey, tl 
sionary < 
We shall

great elt 
Calcutta, 
dockyard 
there an 
terest, li 
edral, Cu

ry is really a 
British terri- 

are at Bhamo, 
I Union Jack.

Obi

If you cannot borrow a map, 
outline map on the blackboai 
large sheets of paper ; i 

Suggested Items for the News Agents' °,med •” " Directions for

2: zl î„êrariea ,o indi,; a™
The children of india. ' mBS Room.0 ESSttSTS!

Why the Idols were exhibited. Information necessary for the prépara
From Calcutta, through Allahabad, to tory meet,nK of the trip.

Bombay, with a guide. Have several Guides, one for each sec-
Hymn 431. tion of the trip, as arranged in " The
A News Agent may here read a short mis- D,rect,on8 for Guides.” 

sionary story. The Conductors should
Frog„™r‘t,,MadrM,‘t,ioneo,o"r .te thm°r"the Guid’'
Hymn 460.
Mizpah Benediction.

ntu, China, to Calcutta, con- 
by the guides.

Guides.”

way we pass Mandalay, the capital of the 
country. This city was captured by the 
British In November, 1886, and shortly 
afterwards the whole country came under 
British rule. At Rangoon we find a

steamer waiting to 
. and In a little whil 

our way to Calcutta.
take us on 

le we are on
call out 
begins to

the
tell

Calcutta.

JSSLt SSTff .'XU™ ÆS?
ee ! here Is a large Y.M.C.A. building

Directions tor tiie Guides.

«ç-svk** 5vi:.r:::rrr„y 
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e last of our Canadian Methodist offering to please their gods.

Madras 
India, ii 
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Life of Carey, 5 cents.
Read carefully this number of the Era, 

and Onward for May 11th.
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information is given us in His Word.
. . 2. Choice. We must chose for 

ourselves. He teaches ; but never com
pels us. . . . 3. Action. The very 
word " walk ” means progress, not only 
movement. (Soldiers sometimes “ mark 
time.” They do not move ahead in doing 
it. . . . God wants us to do more 
than " mark time.”) 4. Continuance. We 
should "Go Forward !" not Just a little 
bit once in a while ; but regularly and 
steadfastly every day. ... 6. Separa
tion. It we are to walk In His paths, we 
must keep clear of the ways of sin and 

g-doing. No one can walk in two 
at once. Everybody is walking one 

always. Only he who walks in the 
ways of God is safe, happy, prosperous, 
and strong. The way of sin is the way of 
danger, death, and despair. . . . There 
is no excuse for ignorance, for God has 
given His Word ; there is none for 
failure, for God has promised His aid. 
Therefore, let us all do His will.

Some of you have read the story of 
the Black Hole of Calcutta, when 146 
English were confined in a dungeon 
twenty feet square, during one night, and 
only twenty-three remained alive in the 

This occurred in 1766. and

June 2.—“ God’s Prophets and their 
sages.” (The Prophets.) Jer. 2

Mes- 
6. 4-7.

The Prophet’s were God’s messengers to 
His people. They made known His will, 
and taught the people how to keep it. 
They not only told of things that were 
come in the future ; but they showed 

pie how they ought to live in the pres- 
They were preachers and teachers, 
messages all called to Righteous

ness. When the nation of old heard and 
obeyed, they prospered. When they dis
obeyed, they suffered loss. The prophets 
preached Truth, and exhorted the people

en, one hundred years later, followed 
the Indian Mutiny. You will read about 

re interest 
cit

Mlthe
) to 
the

these with mo 
have seen the

now that you
y- Their

Allahabad.

We are going to take the train now, 
to Allahabad, “ the city of God.’’ This is

;

June 16.—" " Isaiah’s Song of Thanksgiv
ing." (Praise Meeting.) Isaiah 
chap. 12.

'Io

s s of this cha 
llustratlon 

g subjects :

The study of the six verset 
ter will give abundant i 
” Praise ” for the follôwin

5■jt'in

Reconciliation.
Aid.
Instruction. 
Salvation. 
Excellent things.

-Â

The statement of the prophet, " He hath 
done excellent things,” will open 
wide field, in which the Juniors 
readily roam and find added reasons 

nksglving to God.
(In arranging for 

forget in 
people
The memory 
should never 
older Jun 
nected w 
children sho 
character an 
can arra 
memorat

ay 24th. 
Victoria 

The

Topics, 
remind the 

of M

r the

gnlflcance 
of the good Queen 
be allowed to die out. 
will recall many things con- 

reign, but the younger 
uld be taught of her devoted 
d Christian influence. If you 
for a special meeting com- 

of Her Majesty, do so.)

7Ç« fr /tfev /■**• Mum*» aaf sa»/ MgtMs. zi~yf.il a. some w
of the si

FOR BLACKBOARD EXERCISE, MAY iBlh

to live it. The messages of the prophets 
were mainly to denounce sin, call to re
pentance, and comfort the faithful ser
vants of God. Sixteen different men have 
left their prophetic utterances in the Old 
Testament. (Find their names.) But 
there were other prophets besides these. 
Moses, Samuel, Elijah, Elisha, and others 
were prophets ; but there are no books 
bearing their names like those of Isaiah, 
Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daniel, Hosea, Joel, 
Amos, Obadiah, Jonah, Mlcah, Nahum, 
Habbakkuk, Zephaniah, Haggai, Zech- 

and Malachi. . . . Taking the 
signed for the day : Who sent the 
ts to the people ?... What 

?... How did the

in prln-

a great resort for pilgrims, as it is situ
ated at the Junction of the Ganges and 
the Jumna, the holy streams of India, 

many pilgrims throng the city, espe- 
ly during the great fair, held every 

twelve years, that the natives call it the 
" City of Beggars.” Allahabad, too, suf
fered in the Indian Mutiny, but you can 
read that up when you reach home again.

So
cial

Boys Who Made Great Men
A Swedish boy fell out of a window 

and was badly hurt, but with clenched 
lips he kept back the cry of pain. The 
king, Oustavus Adolphus, who saw the 
boy fall, prophesied that he would make 
a man for an emergency. He did, for he 
became the famous General Bauer.

Bombay

In order that we may see as much as 
sible of this great country, we are go- 

•088 to Bombay, on the western 
coast. We notice as we pass along how 
densely populated India is. You have 

rd of the great famines that some- 
es sweep over the land, and now you 

can understand what a serious matter it 
len the crops fall, for the people, as 
ole, are miserably poor, 

mid feel a special 
too, for it was here 
the shoemaker, the

times, did 
of him later. 
Bombay, one 

of India, almost as la 
ere we find an enormous 

covering 200 acres. In addition 
nber of buildings of In- 

ng the Town Hall, Cath- 
House, and others.

il'C
prophe
was their message 

pie receive the 
result of their 

The call of God to 
ciple as It was to 
The need of rlgh 

Th

A German boy was reading a blood- 
and-thunder novel. Right In the midst 
of it he said to himself: “ Now, this will 
never do. I get too much excited over it. 
I can’t study so well after it. So here 
it goes!” And he flung the book into the 
river. He was Fichte, the great philo
sopher.

tim
m ? . . . W 

disobedience ? 
us is the same 

the Jews of old. . . . 
sss is as great as 
$ of sin is as bitter 

it. . . . The 
are as great 

. . And the 
God’s Word is as sad 

What

is wh

We sho 
India,

slonary <
We shall 

But here we are at 
great, cities i 
Calcutta. H 
dockyard, 
there are

teousm 
e curse 

ews proved 
f obedience 

before. .

interest in 
that Willi 
pioneer m 

his work.

ever. . . . 
as the Je 
blessing o 
as ever 
folly of rejecting 
as in the days of long ago. . . . 
the prophets explained from God's law as 
the people’s duty then, the preachers and 
teachers make plain now. God still 

ches us. We must heed and obey. If 
we refuse there is nothing but loss before 

way of obedience Is easy to 
mid walk in it. If we will,

‘i™
of modern 
hear more

vrHE next issue of this paper 
w will be a special Junior num
ber, prepared by Rev. S. T. Bart
lett, Associate General Secretary. 
This will contain many good 
things for and about the Juniors, 
and shvuld be widely circulated. 
Copies will be supplied by the 
hook Steward at $2.00 per hun
dred, po-tpaid, or $1.00 for fifty. 
The Juniors can sell these at 5 
cents per copy, and make a nice 
profit. Send all orders early, so 
that a sufficient number of papers 
may be printed.

arge as
»nd

are a num 
terest, includl 
edral, Custom

the
heus. But tl 

those who
we may enjoy the fav 
truly as His Prophets declare it i 
ago. Hear ! Heed ! Obey ! Th 
the emphatic words.

Madras

so long
the

Madras, the last place we shall visit in 
India, is over on the Bay of Bengal, 
nearly 800 miles south-east of Bombay. 
_ jis is called “ The City of the College," 
and In it are to be found churches of all 
denominations.

school

you—not m
less

see are

God’s Paths.”June 9.—" Walking in
(God’s Paths.) Isa. 2. 1-3.

" We will walk In His paths,” Is the 
central statement to-day. What does this 
involve ?... 1. Knowledge. We 
must know what they are. . . . This

You can easily
cities on the map of India, in your 
geography. Our trip through In- 
11 make these places very real to 

erely a number of meaning-

find

names.

J
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Quite Sure He Wouldn't

Blaine died in Washi.When Secretary 1
ton, he was missed, among others, by the 
colored bell boys of the Hotel Normandie, 
though, when he 
they stood in cons 

tory demands

X: 3*L7.At age 20 an ordinary life policy 
without profits costs a total ab
stainer 113.30 per annum in the

was quartered there, 
siderable awe of his 
j upon them. Natur- 

some anecdotes of the Sec- 
f which is repeated in an

ALLOWED ONperemptory d 
ally they had 
retary, one o 
exchange :—

One frightened little fellow who was 
called to the Secretary’s room in the 
early morning found him walking the 
floor and running his hands through his 
hair in deep thought. Turning suddenly 
on the youth Mr. Blaine said, in stentor
ian tones. ” Boy, don’t you ever be Sec
retary of State 1” “ 'Deed I won’t, Mars’ 
Blaine, deed I won’t,” said the little 
negro, hie eyes rolling in fright.

Savings AccountsEQUITY LIFE «SSUBMCE COMPANY
WE ESPECIALLY SOLICIT ACCOUNTS 

WITH OUT-OF-TOWN CLIENTS, 
OFFERINO SPECIAL FACII ITIE8 
FOR DEPOSITING BY MAIL.

while in most companies it would 
cost $16.60 per annum. The dif
ference is $2.20 per annum for life 
(*.«•)» 16-6 percent., or the cost of 
$1,000 in the other companies 
would secure $1166 in the Equity 
Life. This is only a sample. For 
full information, address

CENTRAL
CANADA
LOAN A SAVINGS SOY,
2ftKINO ST. E,TORONTO-'H. SUTHERLAND, President

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLTLDINU, TORONTO
Absent-Minded Professor
Oliver Peebles Jenkins, of Stanford Uni

versity, is head professor of the department 
of zoolog}-. He is a scientist, and therefore 
a deep thinker, and, consequently, often 
preoccupied and absent-minded.

His most recent adventure attributable to 
his absent-minded propensities is at pres
ent furnishing much amusement for the 
faculty.

He was r ding one evening after dinner 
when his wife approached, and, touching 
him on the shoulder, remarked softly: 
” Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. Branner are coming 
over this evening, so just go upstairs and 
put on your othir coat.”

The quiet little professor complied with
out a murmur. An hour later, when the 
visitors had been in the house some time, 
the hostess excused herself for a moment 
and slipped upstairs to see what, detained 
Dr. Jenkins. She found him in bed, cal
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ie sure, t 
awakened aiT ahsent-m 

t I en me
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A Bold Confession

A Parliamentary candidate was being 
heckled. One of the questions had refer
ence to the religious denomination to 
which he belonged.

“ Well,” he said “ 
an honest question, 
a straightforward 
mother was a Sc 
byterian.”

Obvious disappointment was shown on 
the faces of the audience, so the candi
date proceeded.

“ My grandfather 
therefore a member 
land.”

Still no enthusiasm, but rather the re-

My father, on the other hand, was 
a good Baptist,” went on the desperate 
candidate, who was still unrewarded by 
applause. He grew anxious, so hurriedly 
added. ” But my dear old mother, long 
since dead, was a Methodist.”

Instantly all faces were radiant ; so he 
concluded :

“ And, gentlemen, I follow the precept 
of my dear old mother. I’m a Methodist 
and I don’t care who knows it !”

FOR pricks and terms address

Toronto Type foundry Co., Limited
Sole Agents for Canadayou have asked me 

and you shall have 
answer. My grand- 

otswoman, a rigid Pres-

MONTREAL. WINNIPEG 
HALIFAXI 70-72 York Street, TORONTO

* NEW BOOK ON MISSIONS IN BRITISH COLUMBIAEnglish, and 
Church of Eng- Among the An-ko-me-nums

The Fiathead Tribes of the Pacific Coast
By REV. THOMAS CROSBY, Missionary 

Cloth, octavo, 242 pages, 17 full page illu
to the Indians of British Columbia 
st rations. Price, $1.25 posl)iaid.

HWIiSlSia Story Crosby alone could supply, ami many will be glad that he has been induced to begin

people for whose souls no man cared, and fought-- sometimes almost single handed-a life 
bng battle against superstition, immorality, ami godlesaness of every kind. No marvel,

■

The new
caused that maiden no 
bewilderment. ” There’s no use in my 
trying to do this example,” she ex
claimed despairingly to her mother, 

the old way 1 understand I’ve 
forgotten and the new way that I 
I don't understand !”

teacher at France’s school 
small amount of

i i-h
because

William Briggs, Publisher, 29-33 Richmond Slrret West, Toronto
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